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A Ill . THE COHMUNITY COlLEGE MOVEMENT 

The community college is a relatively nevi institution in educat.ion 

in the United States. However it can be considered to have evolved in 

three stages. The first lasted from 1850 to 1920. During this period the 

idea of the junior college as a separate institution offering the first 

two years of college 11as achieved. Next the concepts of terminal and semi-

professional education in the junior college. These gained widespread 

acceptance with the foundation of the American Ast.ociation of Junior Colleges 

in 1920. Finally_, the changes in post high school education brought. about 

by \':orld vlar II emphasized the third element in the development - ser-vice 

to the adults - so that the period of 1945 to the present has seen the 
> 

operative development of the term 11 Conununity College." 

lThornton, James ,.l., Jr., The Corru"Tllllit)' Jtmior College. John ·vriley 
and Sons, New York, 1960. 



B. ALAMOGORDO - THB COMt1U!IJ"1 TY 

Alamogordo is the county seat of Otero County, situated in the. 

· southern part of New Mexico in the Tularosa Basin, ·betl'reen the Sacramento 
.. 

l-Iountain Range to the east and the Great rJhite Sands to the southwest. 

It ·is 90 miles north of F.l Paso, Texas; 67 miles northeast of 

Las Cruces; and 208 miles southwest of Albuquerque, New Mexico's largest 

city. 

Alamogordo originated from the first r~ilroad that passed through 

this area in 1898, and derived ~ts name from the big cottonwood trees that 

lin~d the· early streets of the town. The name Alamogordo means "big, 

fat cottom10od 11 in Spanish. 

Alamogordo has undergone phenomenal gro\-lth. Population figures 

in 19h0, were approximately 4,000; 6,783 in 1950, ·a~d in 1960, the census 

showed 21,723. By late 1967, the Chamber of Cornmerce estimates the 

population to be 25,000 - 26,000~ 

This growth is attributed largely to the Air Force Hissile 

Development Center located at nearby Holloman Air Fore~ Base. Testing 

guided missiles and pilotless aircraft arc part of that work. Th!~Y also 

have a high speed test track, along with high altitude balloons and a 

c~ntral inertial guidance labor-atory. 

Fiftet'!n miles sou.thv.rcst of Alamogordo is \'Jhite Sands Natiom.l 

Monument, \dth its 254 square miles of sparkling white sand. It is on~ 

of: New Hexico's greatest attractions. 



The Sacr~ento l{ountains strongly affect Alamogordo's climate, 

s:ffording a variable climate vrithin a few mil~s of the city. The climate 

is a pleasant one. There is an absence of weather extremes, and almost 

total absence ·or tornados, hurricanes, fog and smog. Average summer 

temperature :·ds 91, and winter average is 37. Yet the high altitude -

4,320 ft. - makes the climate pleasant summer and l'rinter. 

Verification of the \'leather data can be found in the Climatological 

Summary prepared by the U. S. Department of Corr.merce \'leather Bureau, 

enclosed herein Appendix I. 



c • THE OTERO OOUNTY COr-!MUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT: 
. ... ' . .. 

. ORGiNIZATION, FINANCING ANo ·cotiTROL 

The New Mexico Legislature passed the 1963, Junior College Act 

on July 1, 1963. This act enabled communities of New Mexico to voluntarily 

tax themselves for suppo~t of educational opportunities beyond and in 

addition to high school. This allowed the people of Otero County to create 

a community college district. This was accomplished by a general election 

by the qualified voters of Otero County in the school districts of 

Alamogordo, Tularosa, Cloudcroft, Mayhill, La Luz, and Orogrande. In 1965, 

these independent school districts comprised the Otero County Coramunity 

College District. These communities represent an area within a 40 mile 

radius of Alamogordo. 

After the elction, in accordance ldth la.w, a com."llunity College 

-Board was appointed to serve until tha next general election. 

In 1966, an election was held for the purpose of establishing 

an Operational Levy for the College, following which the Conrnmnity College 

Board appointed the first president • 

. The follo~ring year, a general election \-ras held for voting on 

This was passed l":i th overwhelming support by voters. 

The college has taken up temporary quarters in renova.ted barrackst 

and in 196'7, the first year of op3ro.tion, there were approximately )O...'l day 



be turned atray. It is estimated that, with adequate facilities, this 

figure would be almost 'ldoub1edby 19'75. 

Concurrently, site selection studies are being made, along \'lith 

the selection and employment of an archit~ct to begin work on a campus 

Master Plan and detailed development of phase I for 19759 



. . ., . 



PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES 

GENERAL: This institution is to be a community college dedicated to 

extending educational advantages to the youths and adults of Alamogordo 

s.nd those of the· Oter·o Community College District. This is to be done 

without regard to race, religion, or national origin. 

It is proper to say trnt this institution is ~ jur~or colleg~ -

but it is much more than that: the college must suit the needs of a l'tide 

range of human capacities, interests, facilities, aptitudes, and levels of 

intelligence. The varied programs serve different needs of the cormnunity, 

a.nd are all properly functions of a community college. 

In 1948, 1be President's Commission on Higher Education suggested 

" ••• the name "Community College" to be applied to the institution 

designed to se~ve chiefly local cowaunity needs. It may have various forms 

of organization and may have cu~ricula of various lengths. Its domin~nt 
. . 

feature is its intimate relation to the life of the com."llunity it serves. "l 

.. 

.!.Education for American Democrc.cy. Vol. III, Page 5. 



. PUHP0SES AND OBJECTIVES 

SPECIFIC: The college must: 

(1) meet the needs of tpose students who wish to contin~e their education 

at senior colleges and universities by providing university parallel . 

courses which will transfer. 

(2) train terminal students for immediate employment and homemaking. Since 

this program is expe~ted to serve a cross section of the population, 

it is essential that the programs be suited to the economic bases of 

the community. It should include apprentice training and co-operative 

programs between the school Cl.nd local conunerce and industry. 

(3) offer the adult population of the community opportunities for general 

education and job training. 

(4) should make fr-equent surveys of the com.rnunity so t:r.at it can adapt its 

programs to the educational needs of its full time students. These 

needs are both general and vocational. 

(5) provide a comprehensive testing and counseling service for its students 

·and for the general public. 
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196.0 

1965 

1970 

1980· 

1985. 

1990 

·TOTAL POP .. 

DISTRICT 

25:,·ooo 

28,000 

3I· ooo · ' . 

38,000 

45,000 

56~000 

63,000 

POPULATION 

18-24 

4000 

. 4500 . 

5000 

5900 

7500 

8700 

9400 

HIGH SCHOOL 

GRADUATES 

500 

620 

700 

830 

960 

1150 

1400 

PROJEC'l1ED S'l1UJJEnr.r 

ENR 0 LLf:IElP".r --

BY· PHASES 

600/PHASE I 

1500/PEASE II 

3000/Plli.SE III 
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The college program is div-ided into three parts - Phases 1, II, 

and III. It. is desired that a campus development plan be devised to im

plement this program.. '!'he purpose of this plan will be (1) 11 to guide the 

long range developr:.ent toward a logical, orderly and efficient campus, 

and (2) to look ahead~ avoid mistakes, yet achieve an effective and 

beautiful environment." 

These planning factors should be considered: 

11 

. . 

• The plan should be unique because the educational program 

it serves is unique -- each individual conununity has 

distinctive needs, and th.e nature of the site is unique 

no b1o properties have similar geography, access, and 

neighbors • 

• The plan develops first from an analysis of needs, site, 

. growth, and fin-:mce, and then from a combination of the 

separate elements into a unified Hhole which will guide 

the future development of the college. 

• • • Planning sta.rts \·rl th a thorough re·vicw of facts, resources, 

needs and influences, vrhich Hill provide the truste e s~ 

educators, arrl architects v:Hh a firm found.J tion fu.~ the 

creative pla!mir.'t_; pl·ocess • 

• '!'he plan is influenced by m3.ny factors: educationa l pro[_p··ar'l J 

scheduling, ~ro~~h and finance, buildin~ technology, 



geography and climate, neighbornooC:.s, and other community 

l}eeds • 

• • • There will be changes in the program, in teaching techniques, 

in enrollments, in teaching,and media, andin student ages 

and mix. Thus there is a need for flexible space that·can 

be adapted to these new and changing requircmsnts. The 

nnster plan should be flf'!x:i.hl~ too b~r:'.us~ it must adapt 

to ne\·t needs. 11 

1 

"Planning the Corrmunity College,, ~r,;: ar.d ~rsit;-1 !?ur.in~, 
Vol. 43, (July-December 1967). 



EDUCATIONAL 

L.!:i.ngu.ages 

Social Sciences 

Mathematics 

Psychology and Speech 

Business 

Physical Education - gym and. playing fields 

Technical Education 

Data Processing 

Drafting 

Electronics 

Individual Study Space 

. Faculty Offices 

Library Facilities 

Am.UNISTRATION 

Public Office arrl Reception 

Presidents Office and C":.mference Room, and 

Presidents Secretary 

Academic Deans Office 

Technical Deans Offic-e 

Restroom Facj_lities 



RECREATION 

Student Center 

Playing Fields 

Outdoor Courts and Plazas 
-· 

Indoor Playing Facilities 

SERVICE 

Heating/Cooling Plant 

Service Drives 

Garbage Collection 

Faculty and Student Automobile Parking 

Pedestrian Circulation 

EDUCATIONAL 

Additions to existing academic facilities as mcessary 

Fine ·Arts 

Secretarial Science r:-: / .' 

.Pre=Engineering 

Technical Education 

Radio/Television Technology, including production studio 

Vocational Education 

Auto Hechani.cs 

Welding 



Intensive Programs 

Secretarial 

Practice Nursing 

Additional faculty offices, 

individual study spaces, 

and comprehensive Library 

ADMINISTRATION 
'. 

Addition of space as needed 

RECREATION 

Drama Theater in the Fine Arts Facilities. 

SERVICE 

Extension of Heating/cooling facilities to future units 

Additional Automobile Parking 

EDUCATIONAL 

Additions to existing educational space as required to meet 

enrollment demands. 

Pre-Law and Pre-Medical 

Vocation.::tl Eriucation 

Building trades facilities 

Increased individual study space, Faculty offices, and Library 



facilities as needed to meet enrollment demands. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Additional office space 

Storage of college records 

RECREATION 

MuscUi1l 

Additions to Student Center to meet enrollment demands 

SERVICE 

Extension of heating/cooling facilities to ne>'l units. 

Increase in parking facilities. 



' 

The following rna terial 'Vtill deal with deta.iled requirements for 

Phase I of the development of the campus arrl detailed design requirements 

of the physical plant. 
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NEED FOR NBN CONCEPTS IN SPACE UTILIZATION 

"As of . this moment, there are lllpre students to be educated that]. 
. ( I \JR 1)7Jv~ . 

\ITe can. handle effeGtively by the 'Correct techniques in teaching and 

administratlon. The pressure of sheer numbers promises to get worse, not 

better in the years ahead." 

The body of knowledge .. with which our society must cope has 

increased at a staggering rate since the turn of the century. Coupled with 

this, the average teacher spends 30% to 60% of a routine day in clerical 

and housekeeping chores. 

It is estimated tmt 50% of all high school graduates in 1965 

enrolled in institutions of highar karr..ing. By 1966, college er,;.·ollments 

hit 6 million. By 1975, it is estiw;l.ted that 60% of all high school 

graduates will continue their education, an:l. ~n'lell college enrollraents 

to more than 9 million.l 

In the future, the use of instructional aids, electronic devices 

and assistant personnel ";ill free the professional teacher for teachi.ng. 

Space relationships 

Current Future 

l. Some experimentation ms been By readjustment of the grouping 

done with sp3c:i.alizcd tea.chj.ng patterns, teachers will be able 

aids in one or t\·ro subject areas. to meet Hith more students. Hith 

'I 

.LCbapm3.n, Dave, Design for ETV-Pla~u1ing for Se;;·10ols Hith Televis}on, 
Rev. Ed. (Ne'\V" York, 1968), pp. ?~·15. 



2. Today's schools have too many 

boxes for 30-35 students. 

the help of electronic devi~Gs 

such as language laboratories, 

television, expert instructors 

will be shared by more students. 

Spaces in the school will be 

designed fo!' a 

in more varied group sized: for 

the individual; for small groups 

(4-5); seminar groups (10-15); 

traditional groups (25-35); 

large groups (50-up). 

EMPHASIS - THE LEARNING PROCESS 

In seeking to improve instructional programs, a university 

chancellor directed the firm of Perkins and Will to st~dy architectural 

implications of instructional programs. They were requested to keep 

the following statements in mind: 

1. "A student learns by becoming a\vare of great minds; 

by being exposed to the ideas, ideals, theories, 

principles, and truths conceived by great scholars; 

by giving attention to a mastez• teacher and being 

challenged, evan impelled, to seek greater heights 

of cultural and intellectual st.ature for himself. 

2 •. s.tudents learn by cormnunication - by conYersation 

in groups small enough that all are encouraged to 

participate. Students 1 minds are sharpr::ned, their 



11Evo1ut. 
No. ) > 

thoughts are guided tot-m.rd 

a.nd given &.dded dimensions 

Cl~ztallizatjon • ideas 
J ! \ i·; . . 

by beit1g \fhetted others. 
;\ 

3. A student len rns by study. Individual pGTsui t of 

kno1;ledge appears as the third principal ingredient 

of the learning p!•occss. The opp~jltunity for in
q:r c· ·:.: ·i · 

dependent guest among the rich store of recorded 

knowledge, accompanied by quiet contemplation and 

probing of his o'.'l'n vmll of expenen(~e, serves to 

stimulate and expand the capacity cf his mind."l 

CURRENT SPACES 

r . , :. . ~ .;· ' (.. 

Clas~:cooms - 30·=h0 students 1r:2.k:: up 

2Hutchin~clnj G~~')! .. g·~ S., 
on of' r;. L·:;~}.rn:i..nr, Ccnte-1 .. , 1 ~ 
l . -. ·-) t' I I \ {.11 (\. . 
~~y ~~o,;, p. u~-04. 

the n:a.jority of school SJ.X?, t::es. They 

have no relationship to the mBthods 

by '''hich students lev.rn. 

Special spaces - 30-40 students 

science labs, art la.bs 1 shops, and 

business edu.:a.tion :rooms. 

Vari-purpose sp.J..ces - ?5~150 students. 

L:u·go lecture rooms. 

Auditorium, gynu1asl.u:n, and ,;c_~fet.gria. 

Th:; se are the most O):pr:ns:i.vc <'.l'0c1.s, <:.nd 

P2.rtncr, tin Po:cldnf; nnd i'!ill P.::.r:·.ne::1·:~hip, 
College c:nd Univ.::rsity Dn;:;ir::::~s, VoL i;'~ , 



yet usually ara the least used of all 

educational spaces. Acoustical and 

sight problems make the more traditionally 

designed spaces impractical for real 

multiplicity of use. 

Other necessary spaces include rP.ception 

and administrative offices, washrooms, 

staff lounges, materials and equipment 

centers, health centers, and counseling 

spaces. 

Outdoor spaces are not often used for 

academic activities today. 

SPA 'l'IAL IMPLICATIONS 

"At this point, the role of the architect is to respond in terms 

of spaces suited to the functions of the learnir1g processes. "l 

As stated earlier, .traditional classrooms do not lend themselves 

to the learning processes, nor do they suggest a clearcut philosophy of 

teaching. · Their program is simple: x number of classrooms @ 40 students 

each. 

Referring to the stated "Procasses of Learning," the place for 

exposure to ideas and being inspired to learn need not be limHed to the 

40 student classroom - the only limitations are range of vision and seeing -



so a lecture space for several hundred people \';ould ·be completely practical. 
.. --·· ····- --·· -;;;·~ 

Important lectures ca11 be recorded, us)#(ll~~-- ~:'J..g.io ·~ to make them 

\It'? U.a.. \l'-i available to more students. 

These large group rooms will allow for lecture type instruction 

and multiple television viewing. Also within this classification will be 

multi-purpose spaces which will accornodate groups for lecture, televised 

.instruction and demonstr~tion. They ':.rill be divisible into more 

conventionally sized classroom units of 30-40, by partioning devices. 

Visual and acoustical planning are important in these spaces. The number 

of these spaces whic~ will be required is necessarily related to the 

enrollment and scheduling. 

T~e space for smaller group conversation and probing is the 

seminar space. This group will be in the range of 10 to 15 students. The 

~inar spaces should be more casual and less restricting than standard 

classrooms, and should be provided with space and facilities for work 

projects and teaching aids. They should be devised to allow expansion or 

enclosure as the needs direct. 

The spaces for in:lividual study for one or b!o students can be 

located almost anywhere - in the library, areas set up within larger space, 

in a ,sound protected booth, a lab or shop. Tools for self instruction 

should be available - books, recorders, television, and lab equipment. 

Other facilities such as those currently requ-t_red, - administrative 

and faculty offices, washrooms and lounges, materials and equipment 

centers, health centers, and counseling spaces - should be given more 

attention in terms of efficiency and pleasant environment. 

Outdoor spac~s should be utilized as teaching learning Sf-::J.Ces, 



., 
when weather parrnits, and also should provide "commons" areas as lounges 

and meeting places. 

To implement television as a teaching aid, television studio 

facilities should be provided. Originating programs, and short run 

transmission from video tape and film will be done here. It is feasible· 

to utilize this facility for education of students in radio-television 

technology. 

The need for students to have continual access to materials 

which are used for learning, makes it evident that a space for storing 

and distributing these materials. Tr~ materials are books, tapes, films, 

laboratory equipment, and the other equipment necessary for individual 

study. 

These spaces and the fui1ctions which l'lill occur within them 

essentially cover the "learning processes 11 as defined. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , 

l. Larg~sp~ces- lecture, listen, see, inspire 

2. ~~~ar se~~- discuss, probe, explore, elaborate 
........ 

J. Individual s2aces - think, research, write, contempJate 
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CONCEPTUAL IDEAS 

The design should convey the feeling of welcome to all - students, 

faculty ar~ visitors. 

The architecture sh~uld ~uggest th~ var;ing degreen of uctivity 

as the students and faculty go about the tasks of seeking knmvledge and 

skills. 

The pedestrian should be the master of this campus and pedestrian 

routes should be planned carefully to allow vistas, both near and distant, 

and should provide surprise and excitement. 

The architecture should appreciate the beauty of nature and should 

allow individuals to be exposed to this beauty. 

The individual who '\ITOrks ,.fi th his hands is of equal worth to 

the individual who works with his mind - each can learn from the other, 

strengthening and enhancing· both. The environment should st:i.mula te this 

idea; it should suggest it, gently indica.te it, but it should not appear 

to be forced. 

The pedestrian should be exposed to the ,,,.,ares" of the students 

whenever possible - such as art. displays 1 science projects and teachers 
i 

at work with students. 

A 'l'HOUGHT ON ENVIRONNJ!:NT 

11~~hat then is the mission of planning for the college - neH or 



· old today? In my opinion, its mission is to provide Gn appropriate environ-

ment to encourage the education~l process. It is not to simply prov-id~ 

a building or buildings, because no building ever educated a student."l 

THE REAL CLIENT 

11 In the final analysis, we are not dealing with buildings, budgets, 

or even facilities. The process of education is meant for our young people. 

It is meant for students in the true and final sense. The success of the 

work of all of us is measured by the quality of our students. We fool 

ourselves, all of us -- regents, trustees, legislators, donors, faculty, 

and planners -- when we underestimate the perceptive and unnecessary 

compromises we make in the college plant. Let none of us forget the 

college plant exists for them arrl for no other reason and let us remember 

that the most persistent quality in education is seeking c:...fter truth. n2 

PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING 

*Learning need not .hurt. 

*Self-discipline is more - productive than imposed discipline. 

*Threat is a barrier to learning. 

*Self-evaluation is more helpful than teacher evaluation, i.e. grades. 
. I 

*Ar~hi teet ural design can stimulate or depress. 

*Creativity is a more important goal than memorization (the •lecture 

method) 

*Attitude is an important road to learning. 

lPereira, Hm. L~, 11 College Planning Today." 

2Ibid. 



*Building design conditions attitudes. 

*College students are different from each other -- most college 

buildings and programs deny this assumption. 

*Self-contained learning labs, areas, clusters are desirable. 

*Longer bloc).{s of time concerned with people, their problems 

and solutions, is preferred over subjects and answers. 

*Big institutions, buildings, cell blccks, etc., are tf...reatening. 

*Youth need to belong to small groups. 

"From these and other assumptions, we developed our educational 

requirements u3 • 

BUILDINGS CAN TEACH BY: 

*Basic modesty in concept. 

*Diversity of materials and structure. 

*Respectful use of human elements in scale and proportion. 

*Bringing people together in face to face relationships. 

*Surround them \vi th forms, colors, textures, ard proportions 

as beautiful as \ve can make them. 

*Reminding people of past. hu1nan accomplishments and emphasizing 

continuing values in hwnan experiences. 

*Employing the gifts of nature. 

*InvolYing people and exposJng them to ideas and interests not 

their own.4 

3caudill, Ro\'rlett, and Scott-Architects. 
Dcsigr1" - quot.:t tion b:y-~ ~cv., Donald J., .t\ssociate 
Consultant, Hichigan State University. 

"An Approach to College 
P~~r~~cn~ ~~hAnl Pl~n+ .......... -.;... .... ._ . ._,._ .... ' .__. ..... ._ ...... __ - - ---......... 

1+"10 Designs: Com.-nunity Colleges". Rice University, Dept. of 
Architecture. 



GRONTH AND CHANGE 

We have endeavored to' refrain from making decisions that ldll 

preclude later decisions -- \'le :l'rant to urge the architects to follcw' this 

line of thinking. Since our institution is in a formative staee, it does 

not kno.w the exact nature of its needs. vle l-m.nt to avoid those things 

which will stifle the natural process of grot1th and change of our educational 

programs. 

ENVIRONHENT 

"A school building _should be an exciting place through which it 

is a joy to walk. Here and there we can find designs which have · outstanding 

features. Here we have a space which is light, cheery, with garden areas 

and ample provision for display. There is a space which provides for works 

of art so placed as to stimulate a sense of beauty. Others have been 

designed . with elements of comfort, with pleasing vie\>Ts, plazas ~nd commons. 

Ease of movement and safety factors have influenced some designs, but the 

best designs have a conscious relation to the environment, physical 3.nd 

psychological, of the community.5 

5obata, Gyo. "A Critic:tl An.<J.lyr.;} s of (\Irri?!"!t Desi,e;!1s of School 
Plants." 
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"ENGLISH DEPAR1}ffiNT 

English 113 - Composition and Rehet~ric. A study of the essentials of 

correctness and effectiveness in the mechanics of writing 

and .speed •. ~o ~ritten· critical reviews, weekly essays, 

and collateral reading required. 3 lecture hours/week 

English 123 - Composition and Literature. Selected types of literature are 

studied. Clearness and effectiveness is stressed in composition. 

Two critical Qook reviews are required. Also weekly essays 

and supplementary readings are required. 

Prerequisite: English 113 

3 lecture hours/week 

English 213A Develo~~ent of English Literature from Beowulf to Eighteenth 

Century. Offors a broad culturai acquaintance of the great 

literar,y masterpieces of the English language. Emphasis 

on enriching students critical and appreci~tive sense of 

value. 

Parallel readings, reports, and themes are required 

Prerequisite: English 113 and 123 

"' ~ • , . . I • :> ..Lt~cr,ure nours,weeK 

English 22.3A A continuation of English 21J.A. The p.3ri::>d coYercd extends 

from pre-Ro~znticism to present, including a brief consideration 

of contemporary literature; collateral reading, reports and 

them~s a~e _requir~d. 

Prerequisite: English 213A 



English 213 Types of literature. Representative selections, old and 

new, of st:~.ndard literary types - the nov-ol, short. story, 

and biography. This course is for the non-major. 

Prerequisite - English 113 and 123 

3 lecture hours/week 

English 223 Types of literature. Continued study of representative 

>'selections of standard literary types: the essay~ drama: 

and poetry. 

Prerequisite: , English 213 

j lectures/week ,, 

English 213B Creative Writing 

Background course in modern literature as lwll as a practical 

introduction to literary forms. Analyzes and imitates the 

geiU'a found among works of William Carlos Williams: 

Improvisation, short story, poem, historical-i7r.agina.tiva essay, 

critical review and drama. 

3 lecture houra/week 

English 223B Creative Writing 

A continuation of English 213B concer-ned primarily with 

-
analysis and application of literary theories in contemporar,y 

American letters. 

3 lectur'3 hours/\·mek 

English 22JC Tec~mical Writing 

Scientific and technical ~rriting with cominon business letters 

designed for scientific and advanced technical students. 

Prereqt,isite: . English 113 and 123 

3 lectul'e hours per ·rr:::ck 



FACILITIES LECTURE 

;. FURI'f.ISH!NGS 

Space for student to sit and write 

Instructor Station 

Closed Circuit TV Receivers 

Retractable Screen . 

EQUIPl•IENT 

1 per student 

1 

Motion Picture Projector . 

Slide Projector Moveable; shared within 
~ . . .. 
Tape Recorder· department 

STORAGE 

Storage for the above 
/) · 

\'/ardrobe. storage , 
. . 

Cabinet for instructio1ml class materials 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

Classes in English are conducted by lecture, supplemented with 

audio-visual aids and by more infornml seminars • . The spaces could, therefore, 

be used or shared lvit.hin the English d~p:..rtment as well as with other ~mh-

jects which a.re conduct.ed by lecture. 

CHARACTER: 

Refer to Language facilities . 



CLASS SIZE : ENGLr:iH D1i;PAl1Tm~nT 

Full U.i:-ilization 

40 X '{;7% 

LECTURE 

600 X 60% 

= 40 hr I 't·rk 

= 31 hr / vrk 

"" 360 students 

3oo I 120 
SE!UHAR .. 

= 3 HOURS 

. . 

360 /12 
. . ; 

LECTURE 

470 X 40% 

188 / .120 

SEMDT.AR 

188 I 12 

30 HOUl~S 

SOPHOI.WRE 

:;;.188 stuclents 

"" 2 HOUHS 

TECHlUCAL HRI'JliiTG 

25 stuc1entn I semester I 12 x 3 = 6HOUES 

C}~EN.r IVE rr.ttrr.r nm 

20 s·'-udents I semester I 12 x 3 6"-irculiS . " l • . ' 

20 students I ser:wster / 12 x 3 = ((.JIOURS 



Spanish 113 

Spanish 123 

Spanish 213 

Spanish 223 

French 113 

FOP~IGN LANGUAGES 

Beginning Spanish 

Includes conversation, reading, grammar, with careful 

attention being given particularly to pronunciation. 

Five hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Beginning Spanish 

A continuation of Spanish 113 and includes composition and 

reading. Prerequisite: Spanish 113 • . Five hous per 

week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Intermediate Spanish 

Provides an intensive review of grammar and oral and 

written composition. Secondary readings of well-knmm 

short stories arc also included. Prerequisite: Spanish 

123. Three lecture hours per Heek. Credit - 3 semester 

hours. 

Intermediate Spanish 

Provides an intensive review of grammar and oral arrl 

written composition. Prerequisite: Spanish 213. Three 

lect ur;:; hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Beginning French 

Includes convBrsation, readine, grammar, vrith careful 

attention being given particularly to pronunciation. 

Five hours. per v:eek. Credit - 3 semester hours. 



French 123 Beginning French 

Grammar, composition, and reading are included in this 

course. Prerequisite: French 113. Five hours per 

week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

German 113 Beginning German 

Provides basic vocabulary and gran~~r, simple composition, 
.. 
conversation, and readings w:i.t.h st.rP-RB on pronunci<.>.t.io!L 

Five hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

.German 123 Beginning German 

A continuation of German 113. Prerequisite: German 113. 

Five hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

OBJECTIVES 

To achieve competency in reading, \-rri ting, and conversing in the 

language. · 

Ml!."'THODS OF TEACHING 

There will be 3 hours per week of lecture and 2 hours in practical 
. 

labs stressing speaking and writing in the language. In addition, students 

will be expected to use the language tape lab, which has taped exercises 

corresponding to the text lessons. 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings: 

Student station8 (space for student to 

sit and write) 

Instructor station 

1/ st.t~dent 

1 



¥£uipment 

Storage 

rlork Tables 2 

Bookcase 1 

Chalkboard · 

Tack board 

Closed circuit television receiver 1 
.. 

Motion picture projector 

Slid~ projector 

Tape recorder 

Retractable screen 

Storage for the above equipment 

Wardrobe 

moveable; shared 
within each of the 
3 departments 

Cabinet for storage of instructional 

class rna terials 

RELATIONSHIPS 

The spaces for the classrooms and laboratory rooms are of a 

general class nature, and might be located near an audio-visual tape and 

film lab for the use of all the foreign language departments. 

C!-Lfl.R.I\CTER 

It is desirable to have on informal atmosphere. Learning will be 

by listening and imitating the instructor, group participation, and audio 



and visual presentations. 

Lighting - The seeing tasks are reading, l'lriting and viewing 

chalkboar-d. Lighting levels of 150 foot candles are ~ecommended. 

Brightness Ratios - Maximum 

Between lurr.inairez or fenestration and . adjacent _ 

surfaces 

Task and adjacent surrour.dings 

Task and more remote darker surfaces 

Task and remote lighter surfaces 

Anywhere in the field of vision 

Reflectances·-

\'/al1s 

Ceiling 

Windo\-ls 

Floors 

Blackboard 

20 to 1 

1 to 1/3 

1 to 1/10 

1 to 10 

40 to 1 

40-60% 

80-90% 

40-60% 

30-50% 

up to 20% 

If exterior lighting (daylighting) is to be utilized it must be 

controlled so as to allow use of visual aids; television and slides. 

Acoustics - The space should he located away from distractiP.g 

noise originating outside the sra ce • The interior surfaces should be 

treated to keep reverberation to a minimum. 

UTILIZATION 

The lecture and lab spacr:s ffi3.y be used by any of the departments, 

as well as other lecture type activities outside the department. 



CLASS SIZE 

LECTURE: l-laximum 

Optimum 

. SEMINAR: Ma.ximul"'l 

Optimum 

JO 

25 

15 

.. ·wi. n.· . ·.r-0-~ 
() \] 

students 

students 

students 

12 · students 

Jl hours = full utilization 

470 X 60% = 280 

280 x (70% of registrations) = 196 students 

LECTURE 

196 .t. 25 = 8 • 

8 x J = 24 hours 

LAB 196 ~ 12 = 17 hours • 

INTEill~DIATE LANGUAGES 

ACTIVI'l'Y 

10 students 

10/12 = 1 

1 X J = .:Lh,C2,~ 

TOTAL - 44 HoursLWeek 

LANGUAGE AUDIO LABORATORY 

Students check tc>.pes on exercises relating to their 

.J..anguages and follow lesson outlines for practief:. The tapes are obtained 



responsible for the tapes as well as the conduct of the students. Open 

from 8 AM to 10 PM. 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings 

Equipment 

Storag_Q · 

Desk and eli. stribution counter for 

· librarian 

Study carrels with tape decks 

Chairs 

Tape decks · 

Earphones and microphones 

Tape cartridges 

\'Jardrobe 

Tape cartridges - these \dll be stored 

where the librarian has access to them. 

They should be locked when the spa ce 

is not being used. 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

1 

1/student 

1/student 

1/carrel 

1/carrel 

This space is used by the Foreign Language Departments. It should 

be located with access to ar¥.1 from the Foreign Language departments. 

The nature of the space nn.kes it Unsuited for other types of 

actlvity. 



; 

Lighting should be provided at each study carrel. 

Acoustics - The space should be free noises originating outside 

the space. Absorptive surfaces should be used and special attention paid 

to reduction · of noise i·li thin tha individual study carrels. 

The space should alla11 the librarian to be in a strategic location 

close to the exit, but also allowing for surveillance of the activities. 

SIZE 

10 study carrels 



History 113 

History 123 

History 213 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTHENT 

HISTORY 

United States Histor.y to 1865 

The course surveys the discovery, establishment, and 

growth of the English col0nies, their relations with 

Britain, the Revolution, the Confederation, the Constitution,. 

the growth of nationalism, westward expansion, slavery, 

the civil war, reconstruction; economic, political and 

social development; international relations. Three 

·lecture hours per "reek. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

United States History from 1865. 

T'ne course deals with the gro-vrth of big business and the 

accompanying problems, westward expansion, causes and 

results of \'Jorld Har I, causes of \'lorJ.d vlar II, and the 

postwar adjustments and prospective solutions. TI1ree 

lecture hours per week.· Credit ~ 3 semester hours. 

History of Civilization 

The civilizations which ha-1.re contributed to the shaping 

. <.1..l con l..eiHporu.ry _~:>ucit:l.;y. Pre! d.;:, l..u.r·ic ci v.i.lizc.tiow.> a.f1u 

· the civilizations of the Ncar Ea:s.t, Far East, Greece, 

and Home. The medieval church and the Protestant 

reform;-J.tion. Three lecture hours per l·leek. Credit -

3 seme;:;ter hours. 



History 223 History of Civilization 

A continuation of History 213. Early modern times and the 

genesis of present civilization. The period of the rise 

of monarchy, individualism, and capitalism in western 

Eu1~pe; the development of the industrial revolution ~t. 

England and the political revolutions in France and other 

European countries; the grm-rth of totalitarianism and its 

struggle \-lith democracy. Three lecture hours per week. 

Cred_it - 3 semester hours. 

GOVERl'iHENT 

Government 213 · American Government 

Examines the philosophic background of the Constitutional 

Convention, the legal and constitutional structure of the 

nationc'll government; and the relationships existing betvreen 

the formal and informal groups seeking to make claim on 

or through the goverrunent. Prerequisite: Sophomore 

standing. Three lecture hou:r:·s per l1eek. · Credit - 3 

semester hours. 

Government 223 State and Local Goverruaent 

Extends the analysis begun in Govern_rnent 213 to the 

st.:!.te e_nd local arE·as. Seeks 

to examine the structure and function of state and local 

governments and the difficultie0 faced by these units in 

providing the services most basic to the individual, i. c., 



Sociology 213_ 

Sociology 223 

Philosophy 113 

roads, and police protection.· Prerequisite: Sophomore 

standing. Thrae lecture hours per week. Credit - 3 

semester hours. 

SOCIOLOGY 

General Sociology 

An introductory review of the major principles of sociology 

with emphaeis on personality and human behavior as a product 

of group life, organization of society, population, the 

community, cultural life, and other factors of social life 

are all studied in this course. Three lecture hours per 

week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Social Problems 

A contintmtion of Sociology 213 and includes social problems, 

l'Jith analysis of the social principles in group living. 

Individual problems arising from social class, social 

disorganization, maladjustment to society analyzed, 

including causes, effect, and remc~ial measures are 

covered. Three lecture hours per week. Credit - 3 

semester hours. 

PHILOSOPHY 

D1troduction to Philosophy 

A survey of the philosophical problems posed by the great 

thinkers from a..;·1tiquity through modern times. Introduces 

the student to the adventure of philosophizing and the 

art of reflective thin/dng, point:i..ng him tmrard fomulating 



Philosophy 123 

FACILITIES 

his own philosophy of life. Recommended for general 

education students. Three lecture hours per l'leek. Credit -

3 semester hours. 

· Introduction to Logic 

A beginning course in logic and its application to the . 

scientific method of thinking, 'the student will emphasis 

the correct t.ypA~ of a.rguments, and will be involved in 

a study of language and analysis, proof procedures, ending 

with the construction of a symbolic language. Three 

lecture hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

LECTURT<.: 

History, Government, Sociology 

Furnishings: 

.;Equi ment! 

Si..or.?..ge: 

Student seat and 'Hriting space 

Instructor station, 1-1ith access to 

audio-visual controls 

TV receivers 

Screen, retractable 

Projector for slides and motion picture 

\vardrobe 

Above equipment 

Tapes and films and slides 

1/student 

1 



RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATIL.lN 

History, government, sociology classes are conducted by lectt~e, 

supplemente.d with the various t.eaching aids, arrl also by seminar. Philosophy 

is conducted by·seminar. These related social sciences require similar 

spaces, equipment, and furnishings, and may share facilities. 

It is desirable to locate these activities together or close 

· together because of their similar nature. 

CHAR4.CTER 

The space should be designed for flexibility, as one or many 

groups of varying sizes (20-150) may use it at different times. It should 

facilitate lecturing, motion picture and slide presentations, as well as 

multiple television viewing. 



SEMINAR - SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Activity: The seminar spaces will be for more informal teaching and 

learning situations. There will ba discussionss group debates, "Vrork 

projectsi and use of teaching aids. larger SpaCGS amphasize 

instruction, the seminar stresses motivation arrl encouragement for the 

I 

students to find solutions. The instructor leads rather than instructs. 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings: 

Equipment: 

Teachers center, with chair 1 

Bookcase 1 

Storage cabinet 1 

Counter top 12 :lin. ft. 

Tables to accommodate 15 students 

(small enough to provide a variety of 

arrangements) 

Mobile teleYision receiver 

Chalk bo?.rd 12-1~ 1:!. !!~~- :t.· ft, 

1 

Packboard 1 

Space dividers for sound arrl visual 

privRcy \-.'ithin th:l \>!hole space 

FoJ dine; ~ rt. it i.on s t/) provide individual 



Storage: 

study space when seminar spaces are not in 

use. 

Books 

\'Jardrobe 

Student books and notebooks 

Instructional class materials 

RELATIONSh~PS AND UTILIZATION 

As with the laree group sp3.ces, tre seminar rooms in tre social 

science department \'Till be similar j_n their equipment, furnishings and 

methods of teaching and could be used by histo17, goverrunent, sociology, 

as well as philosophy stud:ie s. For administrative purposes, tf>-.a facilities 

for the social sciences should be grouped together. 

CHAR·'\ CTER 

Because of the informal nmotivation" purposes of the semir.ar, 

a casual, non-regimented environment is desired, perhaps like a living room, 

study, or lounge. Close contact between stud(mts and teachqo is to be 

encouraged. 

Acoustics - the more intimate spaces of the semirar should be 

complimented with proper acoustics. Absorbent rr~terials for wall, floor 

and ceilings should be used. Also the activities of the sem:im:.r requires 

elimination of distracting noises outside the room itself and beh1een 

rooms. 



Lighting - The basic seeing tasks are reading, writing, arrl group 

conversation.. There may be, however,- many dif.ferent activities that go on 

in a seminar - for example: display of teaching aids, writing on chalkboard, 

viewing television, building models. Appropriate lighting should be pro

vided in areas where varying tasks may be ·pursued, in addition to a gener.al 

quantitative lighting level. Glare should be avoided by providing non-

glare surfaces, and contrasts within the angle of vision should be considered. 

Creative lighting· can enliven an otherwise dull space. High 

lighting adds excitement to demonstrations and exhibits, and low lighting 

levels produces more intimate psychological effects. 



UTILIZATION :.: 31 HOURS/~VEEK 

HISTORY 

LECTURE - 70-120 

2 hours/week 

1oo ·students !- 120 = 

1 hour x 2 hr/week = 

HISTORY 213 and 223 

2 hours/week 

180 students ~ 120 = 

· ·2 hours x 2 hours/week = 

HISTORY SEMINAR - History 113, 123, 213, 223 

1 hr/wk 

280 students ~ 12 = 
• 

GOVERmiEN'f 

LECTURE - 7--120 

2 hr/wk 

50 students ~ 70 = • 

1 hour x 2 hr/t>~k = 

1 h:r/wk 

50 students .!. 12 = • 

2 hours 

2 hours 

4 hours 

23 hours 

1 hour 

2 hours 

4 hours 



SOCIOLOGY 

LECTURE 

2 hrs/wk 

175 students A 70 = •. 

3 hr x 2 hr/wk = 

50CI9LOGY 223 

2 hr/wk 

70 students 4 70 = • 

1 hr x 2 hr/wk 

SOCIOLOGY SEMINAR 245 students total 

1 hour/l-;k 

245 students ~ 12 = 

PHILOSOPHY 

PHILOSOPHY SEMINAR' - Philosophy 113 

J h:r-/wk 

30 students ~ 10 = 
• 

3 hours x 3 hr/wk = 

PHILOSOPHY 123 - Logic 

3 hr/wk 

15 students ~ 15 = 
• 

1 hour x 3 hr /wk = 

3 hr. 

6 hours 

1 hr • 

2 hours 

20 hours 

3 hours 

9 hours 

1 hour 

3 hours 



Biology 114 

Biology 124 

Biology 213 

Biology 223 

SCIElJC }~ DEPARTHENT 

BIOLOGY 

General Biology 

An introductory course in Botany, this course places 

special emphasis on the form and anatomy o.f plants> thejr 

activities and growth in relation to environment, and 

the adaption of the principles of plant science to man's 

health and economy. Three lecture hours and tlree 

laboratory hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

General Biology 

An introductory course in Zoology, a study is made of 

the morphology and physiology of animals and man, rTi th 

consideration of the principles of genetics, pat holOf!,Y, 

nutrition, and similar biologi'r.al aspects of human 

l'lelfare. Three lecture hours and three laboratory hours 

per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Anatomy and Physiology 

Study of the comparative structure of selected vertebrate 

types and their relationship to the anatomy and physiology 

of man. Prerequisite: six hours of biological science. 

Three lecture and three laboratory hours per \veek. Credit -

3 semester hours. 

Anatomy and Physiology 

A continuation of Bioloey 213. Emphasizes the physioloey 



of vertebrate organ systems and their interrelationships. 

Prerequisite: Biology 213~ Three lecture and three 
.. 
laboratory hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

PHYSICS 

Physics 114 General Physico 

A study of tl:1e fundamental principles of mechanics ar.:l 

heat is included in this course. It is planned to meet 

the requirements of pre-medical, pre-dental, and 

technician majors. Three lecture hours arrl three 

laboratory hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Physics 124 General Physics 

A continuation of Physics 114 with a study of magnetism, 

electricity, sound, and light. Prerequisite: Physics 

114. Three lecture hours and three laboratory hours 

p3r l'reek. Credit .. 4 semester hours. 

Physics 214 General Technical Physics 

The principles and applications of mechanics and wave 

motion are covered in this course. It is for nBjors in 

physics, chendstry, mathematics, and pre-engineering. 

Prerequisite: Concurrent registration in Hathematics 

214 or 221+. Three lecture hours and three laboratory 

hours per l'teek. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Physics 221~ General Technical Physics 

A continuation of Physics 2lh, \>lith a study of the 



principles and applications of heat and electricity 

and magnetism. Prerequisite: Physics 214 and con-

current registration in Mathematics 224 or 224A. 

Three lecture hours and three laboratory hours 

per ·week. Credit - 4 semester hourso 

Physics 224A General Technical Physics 

Studjes the principles and applications of light and 

· atomic and nuclear physics. Prerequisite: Physics 

224. Three lecture hours a1rl three laboratory· hours 

per week. Credit - 4 semester hours.· 

CHEMISTRY 

Chemistry 1.14 Chemistry in Our Time 

A study of chemical phenomena including the language of 

chemistry, mattBr, energy, and. chemical change and the 

application of chemistry to everyday problems. This 

course is for non-science majors only. Three lecture 

ho~rs and three laboratory hours per \'leek. Credit -

4 semester hours. 

Chemistry 114A General Chemistry 

and valence~ t.h?. theory of ionization, equilibrium, 

reversible equations, balancing equations, problem solving, 

and oxidaU.on~reduction J•eactions ara included in this 

. . . . n .. 
ccnAr~e. fer ~tudents f!l..:lJOrlne ) .. n sc~ence; m.e~- ~ lGJ.ne; or 



Chemistry 124A 

·Chemistry 214 

Chemistry 224 

mathematics. This is the foundations course on l<thich 

all advance chemistry courses are based. Three lecture 

hours and three laboratory hours per week. Credit -

4 semester hours. 

General Chemistry 

Reaction rates, solution problems, compounds of represent

ative ~lernents, qualitative analysis of corrunon cations 

and anions, radioactivity, and unclear reactions are 

studied in this course for students ma.joring in science, 

medicine, or mathematics. A brief introduction to organic 

chemistry is employed toward the end of the semester. 

·Prerequisite: Chemistry ll4A. Three . lecture hours 

and three laboratory hours per week. Credit - 4 semester 

hours. 

Organic Chemistry 

The chemistry of carbon compounds, the handling of 

structural formulas, and the more important syntheses or 

organic compounds are emphasized ip this story. Pre

requisite: Chemistry 124A. Three lecture hours and tr~ee 

laboratory hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Organic Chemistry 

A continuation of Chemistry 214. Prerequisite: Chemistry 

214. Three lecture hours and three la.boratory hours per 

week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 



Geology 114 

Geology 124 

ACTIVITY 

GIDLOGY 

Physical Geology 

A general elementary course in tm study of geologic 

process. v/ork of streams, the wind, glacial ice, 
. 

surface features of the earth and their origin; the 

materials of the earth's crust and the structural 

f"eatures of the earth; a study of minerals, rocks and 

topographic maps. Occasional field trips. Three lecture 

hours and three laboratory hours per week. Credit -

4 semester hours. 

Historical Geology 

The geologic histor,v of the earth; rise and succession 

of the various forms of life. Prerequisite: Geology 114. 

Occasional field tripso Three lecture hours per week 

and three laborator-.r hours p:Jr week. Credit - 4 semester 

hours. 

SCIENCE LECTURE 

Large numbers of students - up to 120 - will hear lectures, 

supplemented with multiple television receivers and provisions for motion 

picture and slide pre5~ntationsc 

FACILITIES 

Furnishil)gs 

Student seat and vrriting space 1/student 

T ·-- - .&.. • -· •• -· .t. - -- • - · ... - .J • .! - . 
"'-1i:JL..1"U~l·VL" ~' .. d.L..LUli 



Stage area 

Projection area 

. Equipment 

Fixed TV Receivers 

Retracting Screen 

Slide Projector 

Motion Picture Projector 

Sound Amplification System 

Stora_ge 

Storage for Above Equipment 

Wardrobe 

Audio/V·isual Resources and Equipment 

RELATIONSHIPS .AND UTILIZATION - ----

The sciences, biology, chemistry, and geology l-rill utilize common 

lecture facilities. The lecture space should be located close to faculty 

offices and labs "nthin the science department. Since the lecture sp~ce 

will be equipped with displays, and equipment for scientific ex-periments and 

demonstra.tions, it would probably not be utilized by classes other than the 

basic sciences. 

CHARACTER 

The space should be flexible, for use of groups of varying sizes 

simultaneously, and at different times. It should facilitate lectures, 



The seeing and bearing tasks in the large group sp3.ces are 

critical. Lighting - There sh~mld be adequate lighting levels for taking 

notes while viewing TV and screen presentations. The stage or lecture 

platform should have lighting that will allow all students to vi~~ 

demonstrations. Lines of sight should be considered. 

·Acoustics - Control of sound within the space - the space should 

be designed so that all students can hear the speaker clearly. The size 

and shape of the space contribute to the acoustic quality. The distance 

between the speaker or screen and the viewer and listener should be 

equalized as much as possible, both for good hearing and lines of sight. 

Ceilings and walls should be designed as reflectors to dir·ect sound evenly 

to all parts of the space. 

SCIENCE LA&~P~TORIES 

BIOLOGY LAB 

ACTIVITIES 

The lab will be open 8 A~1 to 10 PM Honday through Friday. There 

will be n? rigid schedules for lab attendance. The we.eks \vork will be 

assigned in advance, and the student can perform the work at his personal 

speed using as much time as needed, and u.sing the method best suited to 

him. 

There will be a lab assistant in attendance at all times in the 

lab, and \'lill be able to help 20-24 students easily. The assistants will 

also be in charge of dispensing tapes, and equipment, and \>rill ansvter 

students' questions. 



FACILITIES 

Furnishings 

Demonstration Table 

Work Booths - individual with adjacent 

work area 

Desk for lab assistant 

·chairs 

Equipment 

Tape recorder~, with digital index, 
-

with ear phones · 

Dra\\'er for Equipment 

Pegboard on inside· of 'booth partitions 

Sink 

Carts for gro;-ling beds, 

aquariu~s, or plants 

Microscope an::l case and slides 

Photographic room and dark room 

Specimen Supply - in greenhouse, 

aquarium, or animal room 

Incinerator 

Specimens, cases, jars, dissecting 

trays, instruments 

Incubators, sterilizers, ft~igators, 

ovens, and Hater baths. 

Balances ard. scales 

Gls. sm·ra.re, stands, . holders, rubber tubing, 

1 

1/student 

1 

1/st.udent 

1/booth 

1/booth 

1/4 students 

1 

1/bocth 

1 



and other equipment for assembly of 

Laboratory apparatus. 

Chemicals, acids, distilled water 

First aid kits; ventilation fans 

Storage of the above should be in a controlled area,. so the assistant 

can issue and re-check P.quipmert used by the student. Wardrobe sto~age.-

Storage for lab data !:.heets, quizzes, and other instructional material. 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

The Biology lab is to be available 14 hours a day, five days a \lleek, 

and should be easily accessible from other p3.rts of the campus. The 

equipment for biology labs is not suitable for use by other sciences. 

CHARftCTER 

These labs should have an environmental quality similar to the 

seininar spaces - casual and informal. 

Lighting - In addition to an even lighting level of laboratory 

standards local lighting should be provided for the individual b:)oths, ard 

display area. 

Acoustics - As with tha seminar, the laboratory is an intirrate 

space, a.'t'ld individual study of dissimila::: su'ujects is pursued concurrcmtly. 

Therefore, every effort should be taken to reduce the noise of scraping 

furn:i.ture, foot steps, dropping of articles, and conversation vrithin tre 

space. Also it is necessary to control noise originating outtlicle Uit:: spc-.c.::. 
! 



CHEHISTRY L.I\B 

The lab activities, criteria fo1· fur ni.shing and environment and 

character will be the same in all the science labs. 

§quipment 

Racks for chemical supplies at 'I'Tork sps.ces 

Exhaust fans to get rid of fumes and odors 

Outlet for line steam 

Acid proof sinks 1/4 students 

Locked cabinet for gas producing liquids 

and gases, opening to outside 1 

Stands, holders, dishes, flasks, 

crucibles, mortar and pestles, tubing~ 

beakers. 

Balances, microscopes, measuring meters, 

specitroscopes, thermometers, refrigerators, 

furnaces, sterilizers, gas generators, 

distilling app-:1ratus. 

Cart, rubber tired 

Storage 

Storage for the &bove should be located so that 

equipment; and m'lke quick inventory. 

Poisons, explosives, dangerous ga~es, and 

liquids, inflaa~ables. 

F:i.1·st aid kits 



GEOLOGY LAB 

The differences in the needs of the geology lab are mainly in tre 

.instructional equipment used. 

Equipment 

Storage 

Work bench; for model building, 

pulverizing rocks, and constructing 

contou:r lllCl. ps 

Display cases, glazed, for collections 

of rocks, fossils, minerals, artifacts, 

geograph~cal and geological models 

1 

Large hl.nging globe 1 

Smaller globes 

Maps and charts, large 

Electric furnace for analysis of 

minerals .. 

Large sink, hot and cold chemicals, 

balances, microscopes 

Chemicals, balances, microscopes, 

megascope 

Storage cabinet for lantern and 

microscope slides, classified so 

that they are easily located 

Wardi•obe 

1 



.. 
PHYSICS LABORA1QRY 

FACILIT.IES 

Furnishings 

Booths for study and experiments 1/2 students 

Instructors Table 

Stools or chairs 1/student 

Equipment 

Sinks, hot and cold 1/4 students 
-
Brass plates for holding vertical 

and cross rods 

Outlets for hot and cold water, 

A. C. and D. C. electrical outlets, 

gas and compressed air - 1/2 stu:lents 

Balances 

Equipment for experiments in heat, 

light, electricity, optics, gases, 

gravitation, magnetism, pneumatics, 

mechanics and sound. 

Electrical control boards and transformers 

Means to darken room 

'I'he abcvez experiment ma.terials should be stored 

by type of experiment 

rlardrobe 



CLASS · SIZE: SCIENCE 

· Biolog;y;· 114 

II 

II 

124 

213 

fll: 223 

BIOLOGY -~;-

average =-· 

average = 

LECTURE SIZE: 7:0 -' 120 

60 I TO =I hr .. 

ll. hr. x 3 hr / 1-rk. ==3 HOURS 

30 I 10 ,; lhr .. 

1 hr x 3 hr· / ~rk == 3 HOti1-1S 

PITYSICS 

average = 
" 124 
~ ; 

It 214 
average = 

II 224 

LECTUHE SIZE 70 - 120 

7:0 I 10 = 1 hr 

1 hr x 3 hr I wk ~ 3 HOURS 

25 I 70 = l. hour . 

1 hr x 3 hr- I rrk - 3 HOUfl.S 

CHEI:IISTHY 

ChemistJ.·y 114 
average = 

II ll4A 

II 214 

60 students 

30 students 

_7.0 students 

25 students 

60 students 

avcrace = 20 students 
II 214-A 



3 HOURS 

3 HOURS 

GEOLOGY 

Geology.· 114 
average =- 15 students · 

" 124 
LECTURE SIZE = 30 

15 / 30 = 1 hr 

1 hr x 3 hr / vrk = 3 HOURS 

LABORATORY : No rigid labora-tory schedule • 



Business 113 

Business 223 

.. .. 
BUSINESS 

Introduction to Business 

A general survey of the V!!.rious fields of oprortunity in the 

business world with special emphasis on the aptitudes and 

skills required; the method::. and practices of businessmen; 

the contribution of business to our society. Three lecture 

hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Business Corrmunications 

Prepares the student to understand terms, policies, and 

procedures in business relations; letter writing, reports, 

memoranda, and other media of commtu1ication. Prerequisite: 

English 113 and 123. Three lecture hours per week. Credit-

3 semester hours. 

ACCOUNTING 

.Accounting 113 Principles of Accounting 

Fundamental principles of accounting applicable to the 

records of simple trading concerns. The sole proprietorship 

type of business organization is emphasized in this course. 

Three lecturtJ hours and bro laborator.f hours per week. 

Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Account:i.ng 123 Principles of Accotmting 

Hore detailed procedures in accou.'l'lting for ' the transaction of 

trading and TicJ.nufacturing conce:rns opa rn.tine e_s p::>rtr!o:-rships 



and corporations, and of voucher system~ Prerequisite: 

Accounting 113. Three lecture hours and bm laboratory 

hours per .week. Credit- 3 semest~r hours. 

Accounting 213 Intermediate Accounting 

Recording and report~ng process; principles underlying 

the balance sheet, income statement, and statement of 

surplus; T!'.atching costs and revenue; intangible asset-s, 

deferred .assets, insurance, cash, receivables, and 

investments. Prerequisite~ Accounting 113 and 123. 

Three lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week. 

Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Accounting 223 Intermediate AccoUnting 

Capital stock; correction of statements and books, surplus 

dividends, and reserves; comparative statements and ratio-

analysis; statement of application of funds; profit 

variation. Prerequisite: Accounting 213. TI1ree lecture 

hours and two laboratory hours per week. Credit -

3 semester hours. 

BUSINESS LAW 

Business Lai-1 213 Business La\'l 

contracts, a.gend.es, and negotiable instruments. Three 

lecture hours per vreek. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Business L-:1w 223 Business LaH 

Tne lega~ rights aT1d lio.biliticr; of the; princi~l and 



insurer and insured, bailor and bailee, carrier and shipper, 

vendor and vendee, partnership and partner, corporation and 

stockholder, mortgagor and mortgagee, landlord and tenant, 

and bankrupt and creditor. T'nree lect.ure hours per week. 

Credit - 3 semester hours. 

:-:-.::•iness Law 213A Oil and Gas Law 
I 

General contracts, oil and gas leases and their interpretation, 

titl~s, royalty, proration and conservation of oil and gas, 

regulations,governing drilling operations on government 

lands on oil and gas, Three semester hours per week, 

Credit - 3 semester hours. 

BUSINESS LECTURE 

??.cilities: 

Furnishing~: 

Student seat and writing space 1 per student 

Lecture station 1 

Projection area 

Eguirment: 

.· TV Receivers 

Retracting Screen i 

Prcjedor - slirlP. <'l.nd motion picture 1 each 

:=:torag~: 

Storage for above equip.11ent 

~Iardrobe 

Tapes and films and slides 



RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

The business classes, labs and offices should be related to the 

c~llege ~usiness offices and da~a processing spaces. The lecture space 

·is multipurpose and may be utilized by other classes and departments. 

CHAR4.CTER 

The character in geneY"a.l should conform to the criteria of other 

lecture spaces .• 

BUSINESS LABS 

ACCOUNTING 1.13, 123, 213, 223 - Study of fundamental principles of acconnting 

principles of accounting applicable to records of simple 

trading concerns, and transactions of trading and ~Janufacturing 

concerns and voucher system. 

FACUITIFS: 

Furnishings: 

f.quipment: 

Instructors desk and chair 

Tables ~dth. electrical outlets, and · 

~lith storage dra\-;ers 

Chalk board 

Tack board 

Adding machines. 

Calculators 

Accounting Ledgers 

TV receiver, slido pr·ojector 

1 

1 per 2 students 

1 per 2 students 

1 per 2 students 



Storage: 

Stor~ge of the above equipment 

Students books and equipment 

Students projects, tests and study material 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

These spaces should be located close to the business office of 

the college so that they may use some of the large and expensive office 

machines for demon.stration. They should be located '\'there the machines used 

will not disturb other classes. Also they should be located with a.ccess to 

the computers used in Data Processing, Accounting labs and Typing labs should 

be grouped together. 

Because of the expensive equipment used, these labs would not 

be suitable for ·uses by other classes. 

CHAHACTER 

It fs desirable to create an ·environment in these labs similar to 

· a business office. 

All of the work done involves critical seeing tasks, and eyestrain 

is severe. 

The equipment used is noisy and since many machines l'rill be 

treatment and ki_r1.d of materials 1.\SE:cl on the interior surfaces. The noise 

originating within the space must be kept from disturbing quieter activities. 



FACILITIES 

Furnishings~ 

Equipment: 

Storage: 

TYPING LABS 

Typing desks, 26 11 -28 11 high, 

heavy enough to prevent vibration 

Adjustable chairs 

Instru~tors station 

Storage cabinet for students 

materials, practice sheets and books 

Typewriters, electric, 

and adequate outlets 

Chalk board and tack board 

\'lard robe 

Practice materials 

Paper, typing and carbon 8~ 11 x 11 11 

Ribbon 

Cleaning equipment 

HF:T .A 'J'TONS:H TP A N!1 ll'T'D .T7.A. TION 

1/student 

1/student 

1 

1/student 

This 1dll conform in general to the criteria for the Accounting 

labs. 



CLASS SIZE : BUSINESS 

BUS;I:NESS . 

Business . 113 
average 60 students 

" 123 

AccountiP.g 113 
average 40 studeilts 

II ' 123 
·-' .. 

..-.:. '· n · . . 213'_': 
average 25 students 

n ··:·, 223' .- -·~ 

]Usine~s Law 213 
average 40 s·~udents 

, 223 

II 

LECTURE·~·· . 

223A 

60 /70 =1 hr 

l hr- x 3":.3 HOURS 

40 / 70 = 1 hr 

l hr x 3 hr I lrk ) .J HOURS 

25- /30 = lhr 

1 hr x 3 hr / w~ = 3 HOURS 

40 / 70,;, 1 hr . 
. . \ 

1 hr x 3 hr / wk = 3 HOURS 

20 I 30 = 1 hr 

1 hr x 3 hr / ,.;k = 3 HOUP..S 



LABORATORY : 25 students I lab 

.40 / 25 ~ 2 hr · 

2 hr· x 2 hr I vTk = 4 HOUHS 

25 / 25 = 1 hr · 

1 hr· x 2 hr I 1·rk = 2 HOUH..S 

Typ~ng· Lab~ : 

32 students I 20 = 2 hr 

2 hr x 2 hr / l;k = 4 HOURS 



.·PSYCHOlJJGY 

Psychology 113 Introduction to Psychology 

Introduction to the science of human behavior, including 

learning, motivation, and comparative-phys:iulogica.l 

psychology. Basic to all succeeding .courses in psychology~ 

Recommended as a general education course for all 

students. Three lectures per week. Credit - 3 semester 

hours. 

Psychology 123 General Psychology 

A continuation of Psychology 113, including testing, 

perception, and personality-social psychology. Recommended 

as a general education course for all students. 

Credit - 3 semester hourso 

Psychology 213 Child Psychology 

A study of the grcr..,rth and develOp!Th3nt of the child to the 

beginning of adolescence, this course rovers the physical, 

mental, psychological, and social characteristics of 

the pre~school arrl school age child and major problems in 

child growth and development. Prerequisite: Psychology 

113. Credit - 3 semester hours. . 
Psychology 223 Adolescent Psychology 

A study of psychological, physiological, and social 



Speech 113 

Speech 123 

."development of adolescence. Application to ra rent hood, 

teaching, and other fields of youth work. Prerequisite: 

Psychology:ll3. Three lecture hours per week. Credit-

3 semester hours. 

SPEECH 

Fundarrentals of Speech 

_The preparation and deliver,y of original and practice 

extempore speeches, including a study of rhetorical 

principles, audience psychology, methods of presentation, 

and the_ basic principles of the physiology of speech 

and -voice. Recommended for all students. One lecture 

hour and t-vro -laboratory hours per \-reek. Credit - 3 

serre ster hours. 

Fundamentals cf Speec·h 

A continuation of Speech lJ 3. Or.-e lecture hour ar.d two 

laboratory hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Classes in psychology '\·rill be conducted by a combination of 2 

lectures and one seminar per week. 

FACILITIES 

The spaces used should conform to the general criteria for lecture 

and seminar spaces for the social sciences and English departments. 

CLASS SIZE: 

Lecture - up to 120 



Semimr - 12-15 

SPE.'ECH 

Speech classes will be conducted as follows: 1 lecture per week, 

and 2 laboratory/seminar sessions in which practical applications are made 

by students. 

CL.ftSS SIZE: 

Lecture - up to 120 

Laboratory 15-20 

PSYCHOLOGY 

FULL UTILIZATION = 31 hours 

Psychology 113 175 students 

Psychology 123 190 students 

365 

Average = 182 students 

Lecture 

182 ~ 120 2 hrs • 
• 

2 hrs x 2 hrs/\·lk = 4 hrs. 

Semil)3.r 182 & 12 = 16 hours 

Pz:tchG l~ f~,. '>1"2 , , 1"1 -J... ... . l .. .... .... -...... __, ..L..L'-' O v UUCL ! V~ 

Psychology 223 96 sh:.dents 

206 

Average :::: 103 students 



Lecture 

Seminar 

Speech 113 

Speech 123 

Average 

Lecture 

Laboratory 

103 .!. 120 
• 

1 hr x 2 hr/,..;k 

103 ... 12 . 

110 .!. 120 = 
• 

no .:. 15 = . 

= 1 hr • 

= 2 hours 

= 9 hours 

SPh'ECH 

90 students 

130 stude.1ts 
220 students 

' 
110 

8 hours 

8 hrs x 2'hr/wk = 16 hours 



THE MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 

Course Descriotions 

Mathematics 11.3 College Algebra 
- -
Designed for pre-engineering, ~athe~atics, and science 

majors, this course includes a brief review qf elementary 

topics, followed by a more intensive study of progressions, 

complex numbers, theory of equations, perm~tations, 

combinations, probability, and other selected topics. 

Prerequisite: Mathematics 110 or two years of high 

school algebra. Three lecture hours per week. Credit -

3 semester hours6_ 

Mathematics 113A Algebra for General Education 

A college course in algebra for students in general 

education and non-technical fields. It \-Jill be a review 

of fundamental operations of algebra; linear eqta tions, 

exponents, radicals; logarithms, quadratics, ratio, 

proportion, and va~iation; binomial theorem, progressionsj . 

simple and compound interest; probability; and inequalities. 

Three lecture hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Mathematics 123 Plane Trigonometry 

Trigonometric functions, solution of rieht triangles, 

properties and relationships betHeen trigonometric 

functions, radian measure of the angles, graphs of 



Mathematics 114 

Ma~hematics 1148 

Mathematics 123B 

trigonometric functions, the addition formulas, 

double-angle formulas, half-angle formulas, 

logarithms, solution of the general triangle, 

inverse trigonometric functions, solution of 

trigonometric equations. Prerequisite: Plane 

·geometry and proficiency in high school algebra. 

Three le~ture hours per week. Credit - 3 semester 

hours. 

College Algebra and Trigonometry 

Integrated college algebra and trigonometry for pre-

engineering, mathematics, and science rr~jors. Topics 

covered in Mathematics 113 and l~.thematics 123 are 

combined into a single semester. Prerequisite: 

Two years of high school algebra and consent of 

instructor. Five lecture hours per week. Credit -

4 semester hours. 

Technical }~thewatics I 

Topics in algebraand geometry, and quadratic equations, 

·ratio and proportion, binomial theorem, logarithms, 

and exponential functions. Prerequisite: T\·ro years of 

high school m-1.thP.mPLtie:s. Five lecture hmn•s fBl' WP.ek. 

Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Technical l-1athema tics II 

A continuatj.on of Hathema tics 114B. Vectors, analytic 

triP'onometr·v. P.:ranhical methods. int.eP"ration of rational - ... "' -· .. , . ._.~ 



and transcendental functions ~dth applications. Pre

req~isite: Mathematics ll4B. Three lecture hourR per 

week.. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Mathematics 213B Technical ~~thematics III 
. . 

Selected topics in algebra, trigonometry, analytical · 

.geometry and calculus. Includes analytic geometry and 

calculus and theii' applir.:ations. Pre:cequisite: 

Mathematics 123B. Three lecture hours per week. Credit -

3 semester hours. 

Mathematics ll3B Elementary Statistics 

Mathematics 111 

Measures of central tendency, variat.ion, correlation. 

Probability, sampling, sampling distributions, estimation, 

and tests of statistical hypotheses. Prerequisite: 

Mathematics 113 or 113A.. Three lecture hotU's per \'leek. 

Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Slide Rule 

Designed for mathematics, science, technical, arrl 

engineering majors. Both the matheraatical theory and 

facility in computation are stressed. The student learns 

to use the slide rule to solve problems involving 

multiplication, division, pmvers, roots, percentage, 

and proportions. Facility with the trigonometric and log 

scales is de\·;loped. A good log slide rule js required. 

Two hours of lecture and drill per \veek. Credit - 1 

semester hour. 



Mathematics 214 

Mathematics 224 

Mathematics 22~~ 

Mathem1.tics 213 

FACILITIES 

Furnishin~ 

Calculus I 

Introduction to differential and integral calculus with 

some analytic geometry. Prerequisite: Mathematics 113 

and 123 or Mathematics 114. Five hours of lecture per 

week. Credit - 4 semester hourso 

Calculus II 

Differential calculus with application. Study of some 

special functions and integration. Prerequisite: 

1-ia.thematics 214. Five lecture hours per vreek. Credit -

4 semester hours. 

Calculus III 

A continuation of integration and study of series, solid 

analytical geometry and multiple integration. Partial 

differentiation. Prerequisite: }ia.thematics 214. Five 

lecture hours per h·eek. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Descriptive Geometry 

In~ludes the principles cf descriptive geometry and their 

problems of engineering and archit~cture. It covers 

auxiliar.y views, development, intersections, double 

curved and warped surfaces in addition to point, line, 

and plane problems. Combined lecture and laboratory, 

five hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Spacr.l for student to sit and writ e 1./student 



Equipment 

Storage 

Instructors Station 

Display Table 

Work Table 

Chalkboard 

Tack board 

Closed Circuit TV Receiver 

r/ardrobe 

Instructional Materials: 

Tests 

Models 

Mathematical Instruments 

Materials Not in Constant Use 

RELATIONSHIPS ru~D UTILIZATION 

1 

L 

1 

1 

The Mathematics Depe.rtment should be equally accessable from all 

departments of the college. The mathematics instruction rooms may be 

utilized by other departments. 

CHARACTER 

The study of I!Bthernatics requires concentration, an::l critical seeing 

and hearing tasks.are involved. Seeing - The lighting should be of tpod . 

quality and at an adequate illumination level. Day lighting, i.ncluding sky

lighting is acceptable. Care should be taken to equalize as much as possible 

the distance between the instructor and vie\·Ter/listEmer. Hearing .:.. The 



noise within the space should be dampened by the u~ of absorptive materials. 

Noise originating outside the space should be -controlled. 

The sp~ce for learning mathematics should be an intimate space, 

generally similar to the seminar. 

CLASS SIZE 

To maintain individual . contact, these Classes will be limited 

to 20 to 25 students. 

FULL UTILIZATION = 40 hr/wk 

40 x 77% = 31 hrs/\'rk 

UTILITIZA'fiON = 31 hrs/week 

. Math 113, 113A, 123A 

Total 320 students 

320 x 60% = 192 students 

192 ~ 20 = 10 hours . 
10 hours x 3hr/week= 30 hours 

30 x 3 courses = 90 hours 

Math 123, 214, 224 

150 students 

150 X 40% = 60 students 

60 .a. 20 = 3 hours . 
3 hrs x .3hr/Hk "'"' 9 hours 

3 courses x 9 = 27 hours 



Math 221~, 213, 113B 

Math 111 

.Math 114A, 123B 

Math 213B 

40 students x 40% 

16 ... 20 
• 

1 hour x 3hr/wk. · 

3 courses x 3 

100 students 

100 .t. 20 

3 hr/wk x 5 hr. 

130 students 

130 X 60% 

78 ~ 20 • 

3 hr/wk x 4 hr~ 

16 students 

16 .!. 20 . 
1 hour x 3 hr/wk 

= 1 hr • 

= 3 hrs. 

== 9 hours 

= 5 hours 

= 15 hours 

= 78 students 

= 4 hours 

= 12 hours 

= 1 hour 

= 3 hours 



HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Physical .p;d 113 Introduc-tion to Physical Education 

Physical Ed 123 Health Education and School Health Problems 

Physical Ed 212 First Aid 

Physical Ed 111 Techniques of Volleyball and Basketball (Women) 

Physical Ed 121 Techniques of Volleyball and Basketball (Men) 

Physical Ed 211 Beginning r~stics 

Physical Ed 221 Techniques of Conditioning 

Physical Ed lilA Badminton; Tennis 

Physical Ed 121A Rhythmic Activities 

Physical Ed 2llA . Techniques of Recreational Games 

Physical Ed 221A Archery 
' 

Physical Ed 212A Golf, Bo\>1ling 

The department of Health arrl Physical Education has hro major 

purposes. They are: (l) prepare students interested· in careers in physical 

education teaching in schools, and for private organizations; and (2) 

to develop an activity program to develop fitness, skills, knO\dedge, and 

appreciat.ion of various sports at'Ai activ:ities. 

The follovr.ing facilities Hill be provided in Phase 1: 

INOOOR AREAS 

1 Basketball Court 50 1 X 8h 1 X 20 I 

) Vol.l eyh-'>.11 Court. }0 1 X 60 1 X 20 1 



1 Badminton 20 1 X 44 1 X 20 1 

1 ~~ndball Court 20 1 X 40 1 X 20 1 

Locker Room~ (men and women) 

Shower and dressing (men and women) 

Offices 

Classroom Space 

Eq,uipment. Storage 

OUTOOOR FACILITIES 

Football Fielq - 6 man 1 

Softball Field 

Quarter Mile Running Track 1 

Archery Range 1 

Tennis 8ourts 4 

GYHNASIUM 

The gymnasium facilities is not 1ntended for spectator seating, 

as a fieldhouse is planned for Phase III. This gym and locker space will 

serve as part of the larger unit \'lhen it is built. 

There should be a limited a:n:.ount of seating provided for use in 

the games for those who are not participating. 

The court <l.rco. r.hould h:~.ve maple \'rood flooring, ar.d adequate 

space aroun:l the playing area should be provided for circulation. 

SHOhER ANJ DRh'SSING 

In this space, ad;;qua te storc?.ge space for street clothes should 

be provided for each student. :Ea.ch student should have ba sket storage for 



gym clothes. 

Toilet space should be provided adjacent to the shower and 

dressing areas. 

For men, gang showers should be provided ld th separate drying 

and toweling space. 

For women~ private shm<fer ar>..:l. dressing combinations will be 

provided l<Tith 1 shower head in each. 

'fhis area. should have adequate lighting and ventilation, and 

water proof equipment used in wet areas. 

There should be laundry facilities adjacent to the shower and 

dressing space. 

STORAGE 

The following items must be stored: 

1. Student street cloth~s 

2. Students gym clothes 

). Towels and equipment for washing 

4. Indoor and outdoor play equip.111ent. 

Classroom anG office sni~e .~are sbbject to criteria already stated 

for such spaces, with the exception that they should be convenient to the 



Data Processing 112 

Data Processing 113 

Data Processing 123 

DATA PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 

Keypunch and Sorter 

A study of the fundanvmtal principles of the 

operation of the keypunch and sorter. Skill 

development of machine operation will be stressed. 

An introduction to other unit record machines and 

how they are used in a data processing installation. 

Prerequisite: Typing in high school of SC 113o 

One lecture and three laboratory hours per week. 

Credit - 2 semester hours. 

Punch-Card ¥~chines 

Basic principles of punch-card methods, a survey 

of punch card machines, fundamental ope rations, 

applications, and control panel wiring, where 

applicable, of the followine machines: Card-Punch, 

Sorter, Collator, Interpreter. Tv1o lecture hours 

and three laborato~ hours per week. Credit -

3 semester hours. 

Punch-Card Machines 

A continuation.. of Data Processing 113. Fundamental 

applications, and control p.:1.nel l<Tiring fcr- the 

following machines: 514 reproducing-summary punch, 

519 document-originating machine, !.J.02 accounting 



Data Processing 123A 

Data Processing 213 

Data Processing 213A 

Introduction to Basic Computer Systems 

Designed to familiarize the student with broad 

concepts and business applications of. computer systmts. 

Includes basic computer principles and applications, 

data flow patterns, computer components, programming 

terminology, types of computer languages, data 

scheduling, utility programs, sort merges, and 

monitors. Prerequisite: Data Processing 113 or 

equivalent. Three lecture hours per week. Credit 

3 semester hours. 

Computer Programming I 

Functions and capabilities of the IBM 1401 Computer 

will be provided as a portion of the tools necessar,y 

for programming business applications. Programming 

drills, exercises and case studies in man-machine 

communications, computer instruction, looping, 

indexing and symbol\c programming will reinforce 

basic principles previously encountered by pro-

viding practical applications. Prerequisite: 

Data Processing 123A. Two lecture hours and three 

laboratory hours per \'reek. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Scientific Programming 

Designed to give the science and engineering student 

experience in using a computer to solve scientific 
j~ 

and engineering problems. FOR'ljiAN, a scientific 

language, is used as a tool in solving J)Tubleii13. 



Prerequisite: six hours of mathematics f':"Orn any 

· of the following: College Algebra, Algebra for 

General Education, Trigonometry, Introduction to 

Finite ~~th, or Elementar,y Statistics. Two hours 

lecture and three hours laboratory per \'leek. 

Credit - 3 seme~ter hours. · 

Data Proces5ing 223 Applied Machine Accounting 
.. . 

Acquaints the student \\'ith the business world data 

processing applications. Practical case study and 

application of accounts receivable, accounts payable, 

general ledger, pay roll, and inventory control 

for punch-card equipment ard computer systems. 

Provides understanding of how machines and systems 

are combined and the advantages to be realized 

by a company through rrechanization. Prerequisite: 

Programming I. 'l'wo lecture hours and three laboratory 

hours per week. Credit - 3 semester hours. 

Data Processing 223A Systems Development and Design 

Fundamental operations of system. approach, require-

rnents of the system, developing the solution, data 

controls, system controls, system evaluation, 

fi!lalizing the system and system implementation is 

designed to guide the student throueh the three 

stages in the evolution of a system. The three 

stages in the evolution of a system includes the 

analysis of the present infor::m. tion flO'.'/, system 



·FACILITIES: 

specificati?ns and eq_uipme:rr'.; selections, and 

implem.ent:at:ion of the system. Prerequisite : 

Programming I. T•w lecture and three laboratory 

hours per t-reek • Credit - 3 semester hours • 

CCf,iPUTER ROOM 

·F!iui$~-enr .. ··: .. 

·1400 series 3rd generation computer · 



!ITII..I?ATION AND RKLATIONSHIPS -·:..·------ --
The computer room sh~uld be accessa.ble from the Data Pro~essing 

Lab and also from the College Business office. The computer room requires 

-
special considerations which make it undesirable to use it for other 

activities. The computer· room must be provided with false floe>r:i·nr::: to 

allow for space for cables. It must have its mm heating arrl cooling 

system. 

CHARACTER 

The computer room should be provided \'lith transparent partitions 

to facilitate monitoring activities in the space. Care should be taken to 

keep· ummnted persons outside this space. The sp.3. ce must have power supply 

suitable to operate the 1400 series computer. The space s~ould be large 

enough to permit access on all sides of the computer for operation and 

maintenance. 

The lighting level should be even and of quality for critical 

see"ing tasks. 

FACILITIES DATA PROCESSING LA&::JRATORY 

Furnishing~ 

Tables and chairs to seat students 12-15 students 

Counter top for dispensing forms, 

cards, and pa. nels 1 



. ... ·: Pfl.uipment 

Key punch machines with work space 

and ch'l.irs B 

Encolater 1 

Card Sorter 1 

InterpretE-r 1 

402 Accounting Machine 1 

Chalk Board (\·/hi te) and conventional 

Tack Board 

Retracting Screen 1 

Slide Projector 1 

Stora~ 

Wardrobe 

Students l-lateria1s 

/ 

Cards, IBM 

Business Forms 

glectronic Panels, 1711 x 24" x 211 

and smaller 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

T.a. lS --•.: -...: _ .... i ,..,..J +\... .... .a.. .&-\..~ n .... .&-roo. Procc:::~iog T ·" l-. ... -,l Co:~~p~ter ~em .Lv c.w J. lr.I.A- \.;..L f-XA' \.1 vu V ~I O..&.o~ CoiL~ .ua.vc.:. - - ....... u Y..l.l"-'4 

will be l.l.S -ed by both tre College Bu.sin<?ss OfficB ard the Business Administration 

Office that these activities be located close together. Tha Data Processing 

facilities ,,i.11 be used by the v;hole college ~s nceded 1 hovrever, the spaces 

will not b~ uz~d fc:1 fun,~tion:> ether than tho!::c ir1dic:1ted. 



CHAR.A.CTER 

The lab will have acoustical problems due to the noise of the 

machines. Consequently, it will be necessary to prevent sound from · 

penetrating outside the space, and also treat the interior to reduce the · 

noise level within the space. 

Lighting should provide adequate levels and quality of light 

for such critical tasks as writing arrl wiri..ng electronic p3.nels. 

DATA PROCESSING CLASSROOMS 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings 

Space for students to sit and write 1/student 

Instructors station 

Demonstration and display Table 

and bookcase 1 

12 I.in. Ft. of counter top 

· EQuipment. 

Retractable Screen 1 

Slide Projector 

Closed Circuit 'fV Receiver 1 

C!.a.-- --
'-'uV.I.C:.~ 

Wardrobe 

Teaching materials 

Cards, panels, Students Books, 

and 



RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

These classrooms should be located close to the computer room 

and Data Processing lab. The classrooms spaces could be used by other 

departments. 

CP.ARACTER 

Refer to criteria for seminar spP. ces. 



CLASS SIZE: 

Data processing 112 
average 55 students 

tl 113 

" 123 
average 45 students 

II 123A 

213 
average 40 students 

213A 

II 223 ~· 
average 36 students 

II 223A 

LECTURE: 25c - 35 students 

LABORA'J_lORY : 12 - 15 students 

16 HOURS 

42 HOURS 



Draft. Tech. 113 

(lecture + lab) 
6 hr./wl< 

DRAFTING TECIDTOLOGY. 

BASIC S'I'UDIES 

Care and use of instruments; mechanical and freehand 

drawing skills; lettering, geometric construction, 

sections, and auxiJlary views. 

Draft. 'l'ech. 123 Continuation of Drafting I. Shape description, true 
(lecture + lab) 
6 hr/wk length, axonomctric projection, oblique projection, 

perspective, and development an:i intersection problems. 

Draft. Tech. 112 Principals involved in industr1al design, analysis, 
(lecture + lab) 

4 hr/wk research, and experimentation. Solt.uions concerning 

basic design problems. Materials, methodology, and 

construction of models will be studied. 

Draft. Tech. 112A Basic skills in sketching and dra""V.ring. Selected indoor 
(lab only) 
4 hr/wk and outdoor subjects. 

FACiq_TIES DRAFTING SPACES 

Drawing desks approx. l~O" x 60'' 

Drafting stools (no backs) 

Desk airt chair (instructor) 

Filing cabinet 

Flat file drawers 5 drawer 50" x 38 11 

Dra.1.,ring bo.:!.rds 

Storage ca.bi.net, sHine-door style 1 3611 x 
?:. tt v 'U~ II ..... ,.. .. ~ '-

1/student 

1/ student. 

1 

1 

2 

1/studcnt 

l 



!!guipment 

See enclosure 

Storage 

Paper - 8~ X 1111 ; 141' X 1711 ; 22 11 X 3611 

Daily class drawing projects 

Drawing instruments - students furnish their own basic 

tools; 

Instruments which are provided by the school to make 

available.to all students include: beam compass, cutting 

boards, set of French Curves, pencil sharpener, protractors, 

and T -squares. 

RELATIONSHIPS --
The drafting labs should be located close to classroom or 

lecture sp:1.ce, as most courses include both lecture arrl lab Hork. 

The labs and lecture spaces should be easily accessable from other 

parts technical and vocationalareas since most of these courses of study 

require two basic courses in drafting. It is also anti cina ted that some 

persons from academic fields '·rill \·rant to take basic drafting courses. 

CHARA C'I'ER 

Drafting requires a quiet atmosphere, conducive to concentrating 

on the task at hand. 

The space should naximize the student/teacher relationship, and 

alloN individual criticis;n and assistance. 



The seeing tasks involved are very critical. An activity of this 

type requires a study in lighting quality. This would include brightness 

ratios, diffusion, glare, shado\·ss, and chromaticity. Daylighting is 

desirable from the north and east, arrl possibly sky lighting. 

The space should facilitate instructing from a point in the space, 

but should not magnify noiseo It should not be located close to machine 

operation or large vol~~es of traffic~ 

CLASS SIZE: Optimum . 15 -- :naximum 25 

No. of student expedted: 40 stud. x 60% = 24 Freshmen (majors) 
95 stud. x 60% :: 5? Freshmen (non-majors) 

8! I 20 = 4 ; 4 :x: 3 hr I l~k = 12 hr ; 24 HOURS 
· UTILIZATION 

81 total 

These spaces can be utilized for all the basic courses in drafting, 

but the nature of its furnishings and equipment makes it unsuitable for other 

uses. 

ADVANCED STUDIES 

Draft. Tech. 213 Principles of desc).•iptive geometry. ard problems in 
(lecture + lab) 

· 5 hr/wk engineering and architecture. 

Draft. Tech. 213A Architectural Details, specifications, a'1d lettering. A 
( 5 hr/\'fk 
lecture + lab) full s.et of Horkin,=~ drawings will be done by each 

student. 

Draft. Tech. 223A Architectural d:·a-.;ing. Study of commercial building 
(lecture + lab) 

6 hr/\'tk . construction details. Study of hardHB.ro and r.a terials 

in S·..:-~cts Catalog . Tea:m'.'ork on s elected problems. 



Draft. Tech. 213B Machine Drawing I. Drawing of machine p1rts and machines, 
(lecture + lab) . . . 
6 hr/wk workings, sections, and details. Machine screws, bolts, 

nuts, .fasteners, gears, cams and threads. 

Draft. Tech. 223B Machine Drawing II. Sketching and redesign of ~3chines 
(lecture + lab) · . 

6 hr/wk and mechanisms. 

Draft. Tech. 213C . Hechanics and Strengths of l-faterials. Study of stres:> 

FACILITIES - -
:lo'urnis hingl:! 

and strain of machine parts and structural members. 

Theory and analysis of force, stress, and properties 

of various materials. 

In addition to furnishings described in basic studies: 

Reproduction ~l&chine, ozalid print 

Chalkboard 

Tack board 

Bookcase for reference books and catalogs 

Work Tables 

Drafting Machines 

Paper - Tracing and layout 

Sensitized - in flat ·file dra..,.ters 

close to point of usage. Avoid 

excessive light expo ~"U.re. 

Student bouir.ment Advanced students arc 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1/3 students 

1/student 

and FrO".jects provide their mm cquipr;1ent... 



RELATIONSHIPS 

As described in Basic Studies, tre se drafting spaces should be 

located close to lecture spctces, ,....-hich are coo;,rered i.n a separate section. 

They need not be located ·for easy accessibility to otr~r vocational or 

academic areas, as it is prim:trily for those students majoring in drafting 

technology. 

CHARACTER · 

Generally, the character should be the same as those of the basic 

studies. 'rhere will be less supervision, and students will, in some cases, 

be working on dissimilar projects. 

UTILIZATION 

These areas will bE. used primarily for the advanced \'i'Ork of 

Drafting Technology Majors. 

Cl,ASS SIZE: optimum: 15; maximum: 20 

No. of students expected: 40 stud x 40% ~ 16 Sophomores (majors) 

16 total = 9 d·HOUR.S ( LAB) 

LECTURE SPACE 

. This v1ill be for the lecture activities in conjunction vlith the 

basic and advancad Drafting Technology courses. Instruction will be given 

on var•ious subjects concerning drafting and introduction of projects. 

Audio-·;isual aids "rill be employed, inc luning slides, films, and .closed 

circuit · television. 



FACILITIES 

Furnishings· 

Writing. Desks 1/student 

Instructor's teaching station 1 

Equipment 

Slide Projector 1 
.. 
T. V. l!ccoiver P..u.dic Facilit,ic s l 

Motion Picture Projector 1 

Rollaway Screen 1 

Storage 

For the above 

RELATIONSHIPS . 

. This space should be close to the drafting spaceso 

UTILIZATION 

This space is intended for use of Drafting Technology, but its 

facilities and furnishings make it suitable for other lecture activities. 

CHARACTFlt 

The space. should be arranged for the use of audio-visual aids and 

in::.trilcticn from en.:; stc..tion. It should h:lV0 sufficieui- ligitL.i.n0 fur w1·.ii:.ing 

tasks 7 and acoustically, it. should allo'.-i e•teryone to l".:::ar equally \':ell, and 

·should eliminate distracting nois.es oric;inatl.ng outside the sp3.ce. 

CLASS SIZE: Optimum - 15; n'-9.Xirr.um - 25 



Planning "'D Hoom 
'li:~ HAFTING-room planning should 
J~ take into special consideration the 
questions of lighting, storage, and the 
usc of audio-visual aids. 

·what is true for all shops in regard to 
providing for the highest degree of non
glare natural light through scientifically 
arranged fenestration is especially true 
for drafting rooms. It is in the area of 
;:rti!i.c!:!! light th:~t .-lrnfting-room re
quirements are greatest. The National 
Education Association's Research Divi
sion recommends that about 50 foot can
dles at least be used. But it stresses the 
importance of keeping glare at a mini
mum. In drafting rooms it is e~pecially 
important that no shadows be cast on 

. drawing paper and board.. If incandes
cent lamps are used, be sure that they are 
of sufficient strength with a minimum of 
glare. If fluorescent lamps are used, it is 
most desirable to provide shielding for 
the light. 

lVIinimum space r~uirements for 
drawing rooms should not be sacrificed 
to provide additional storage space. 
Therefore, the planner ::hould incorpo· 
rate enough storage space to provide for 
all possible future contingencies. l\1ake 
cabinets lit in recessed walls if possible, 
and make them accessible to all students. 
Rach for unfinished and finished draw
ings will be more efficiently used if they 
are designed for that purpose alone. It 
is when lockers and other facilities are 
used to house drawings and drawing ma· 
tcrials that storage is inefficient. Provide 
space for supplies that is accessible. 

Drafting rooms arc increasingly being 
used for audio-visual aids. -Much of the 
drawillg curriculum can be presented 
helpfully by filmstrips and motion pic
lures. In addition, shops which do not 
lend them:;elves to showing such aids 
can use drawing rooms for this purpo!;e. 
Provide for natural light exclusion in 
drafting rooms and for a projection area, 
as well as for storage of visual equip
ment. 

~~-·---

Above-A drafting room in the Newlon, Mass., Trade School. In this school, drafting rooms are tho 
classrooms for specific shop subjects. The one picture d is also the electrical shop classroom. It 
accommodates 22 students. The room has a northern e~posure; natural light enters through large 
windows, 21' x 9', and there oro live banks of fluorescent lights for dar~ days and evening classes. 

Below-The drafting room in the new Vocational Building of the Pasadena, Texas, Independent 
School District. Tho room covers 1200 square feel, exclusive of storage space for students' supplies. 
Note storage facilities which ar~ enclosed by flush doors, eliminating the necessity lor bul~y cabinets. 

Plan for the drafting room building of tho New York Stale Agricultural and Technical Institute, Canton. This is a temporary building, erected in 1947. 
Novel features include the placement of hea!ing and other utilities in lhc center. llluminolion is by 200-watl incandescent lights on six-fool centers. 

I 
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An interesting feature of this drafting room in the Glens Falls, New Yo>rk, 
High School (Wolter H. Robinson, director) is the setting of the fluorescent 
channel lighting fixtures at a 45° angle to the natural lighting in order to 
reduce glare and prevent shadows. Note that the windows go to the 
ceiling so that 90 percent of the exposed wall surface is gloss. Economical 
building features ore cinder block walls and concrete slob roof. 

Aftraclively arranged tackboards 'add much to a conducivc-to.Jearning 
atmosphere in this new Baltimore, Maryland, high-school drafting room 
(Stanley J. Pawelek, supervisor). The chalkboards arc ·green with yellow 
chalk used. Channel fluorescent lighting, glazed tile wainscoting, and 
asphalt tile floors make this room aftraclivo. Tl>e movablc·top mctaltablos 
are a successful experiment. (P.S.: This room was not arranged just for 
this photo!) 

FOLLOWING is a list of factors to 
be considered when planning unit 

drafting rooms: 
v Junior- or senior-high rooms in which 
only one course is given may have a 
maximum of 30 tables. Rooms used for 
courses in design or for apprentices, 
where each pupil has a different assign
ment, should have a maximum of 20 
work stations. 
v Adequate cabinet space, with draw

_ers large enough to accommodate draw
- ings, is a must. 

v A cabinet for instruments and for 
materials that are used every day should 
be· included. 

v A bookcase is essential in which to 
place the reference books and catalogs 
needed in a drafting room. 

V In order to eliminate shadows a good 
lighting system must be installed. When 
possible, the natural light should come 
from the north and east. 

v A lecture room, to be used for class 
instruction, is desirable. This room 

should be separated from the work area 
by a glass partition. The lecture room 
should be equipped for use of motion 
pictures and film strips. 
V A blueprint room, with complete 
equipment, should be included in all 
drafting rooms designed for ad\·anced 
pupils. 
v Washing facilities, with hot and cold 
water, should be provided. 
v Provision should be made for chalk
boards and for tackboards for display 
purposes. 

Feotures of this • drafting room at Central Michigan University, Mount 
Pleasant (George DePuy, head) are built·in s!orago cabinets along tho w.:.ll 
for drawing boards and instruments and on adjoining blueprint darkroom 
which is equipped with o large vertical blueprint machine and a portable
type printer and developer for small drawings. A storage room is next to 
the darkroom. E~uipment includes 30 desks and a table. · 

This is an example of a related drawing set-up for a plumbing shop in the 
San Jose, Califc.rnia, Technical High School (J. L. Anderson, principal). 
Note thai there is a glass partition between the room and the shop which 
adjoins it so !hat the instructor can see what is going on in both places at 
all times. The desks were specially designed for the purpose and made in 
the mill cabinet shop of the school and f:nished in the school's pain! shop. 
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!:jfl'•c;J HE foiiO\I'ing is adapted frcm the 
. .l!. basic equipment list for drafting 
prepared for the North Carolina In
dustrial Education Centers. 

Provisions are for a class of 24 stu
,dents. 

INSTRUMENTS AND TOOLS 
Item Quantity 
Blackboard set ----------------'----------------------------· I 
Chalkboard machine --- ---------·------------------------ I 
Board, drawing, 18" x 24"--- ----------·------------------24 
Instrument sets -··---------- -------------------------------·24 
Com pass, bow ---·-------- -----------------·--------·--------24 
Compass, beam - ----------------------------------------- 1 
Circular protractors -------------------·------------·· 2 
Cutters, 24" x 24"-------------------------------------- 2 
Curves, irregular French (set) -----·--------------- I 
Dust brushes ---------------------------------·--------·--------24 
Drafting machine ---------------------------------------- 9 
Edging machine -------------------------····----------- I 
Erasing shields ------------·----------------·--------------24 
Lettering instrument ·····-------------·- -------··------24 
Lettering set - ---------------------------------------------- 1 
Map measurers ···'---------------------------------····-- 1 
J\Iobile parallel ruling units ··-------·--- ------------- 8 
Pencil sharpeners ----------------------------------- 2 
Proportional divider ------------···-----····---- ------- 1 
Pointers, pe1icil ----·· -------···------ --- ------ - - ----:---~---- - 24 
Scale, engineer's, 18" - -------- -----------· --- ---·--· 1 
Scales, 18" --------------------------- -·-------------- ---- 9 
Seales, 12" ·-------------------·-·-------------··----------- 9 
Scales, triangular hardwood, 12"---------·---------24 
Triangles, 10", 30° f60° --------------·---·------------24 
Triangles, 8", ·!5° f90° ------------- ------------------24 
T -squares, 36" ··------ ---------------·· -------------------24 

.. "/ llll,ll 
Ill 
I !iii 

a: 

Templates, assortment determined by most 
frequent usage ------------------------------- -----------18 

Trimming shears ----------- --------------------------·----- 1 
Rull'•, a<ljlllf3hl" r11n•" ---·- 1 

FURNITURE AND ROOM EQUIPMENT 

Copy printer, diazo, 12" or 30" white 
printer ------------------------------------·--·-···-----··----- 1 

Covers, board, 37\--'2" x 60" ···-----------------------24 
Drafting desks, 3i\--'2" x 60"---------------------24 
Chairs, high desk, adjustable, with back ___ l2 
Chairs, high desk, adjustable without 

back ---------------------------- ----------------------------24 
File, fbt drawers, 50" x 38" ··------------·- ---· 2 
Closed base for above file ----------- --------------· 2 
Storage cabinet, swinging door style, 36" x 

24" x 78", w flock ---------------------------------- 1 
File cabinet ---------------·-----·-···-···-----------·-···------ 1 

~''J HE following list of equipment 
~ for teaching structural drafting 

is from a list prepared by the Engi
neering Extension Service of the Tex
as A. and M. College System. It is 
presumed that the regular equipment 
in a drawing room is already present. 

STRUCTURAL DRAl'TING EQUIPMENT 

neam com pass, 18"------------------- --- --------- ----- ------- 2 
nookcase, with lock ----------- ------------------------ 1 
File, drawing, five drawer ____ ___ ___ __________ __ __ ________ 1 
Peucil sharpener, draftsman ________________________ 1 
Pencil sharpener, ordinary. _______ ___ ______________ 1 

Pointers, lead, abrasive type.·-···--···-------·-------· 6 
Reproduction machine, 24" x 36" capa-

city --·-···---------·-····-·----- -------------------··--····-----

(( 

,_j I ( 

,( 
(( 

l 

(( 

(( 

I 

j 
- .:-.t:~ 

The bt.!st-eqt,;ip.neci drowing rooms cho have pn:)'(i:ions for doro;;o of lUpplios and for prote-ction 
of t~e-n when n-:>r in usc. Here is a storage unit in th" dr~fling roo m of th ., M:;hl~n ~.H~ rg Town,hip 
H i~h Sc.hool. lnuroi Ja1~, Po. The unit conta!ns spa co for boards, :up plies, oxfra CG~ipmcnt and for 
rilhg. 
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Triangles, 16", 30° f60° ------ ------········-·------------- 2 
Triangles, 16", 15° f45° ---- -----·····-·-------···---- 2 
Tables, ordinary, 30" x 48" ------------------ 2 

flA"l HE following list of equipment 
~ for drawing, planning, and sketch

ing for instruction in the junior-high 
grades is compiled from several sug
gested lists. It is designed for a class 
of I 5 students. 

JUNIOR-HIGH DRA \~lNG -
oards, drawing, 18" x 24"-- ----- -····//--15 

B'r tes, drawing board ____ _:_·--0 ····----- 15 
Instrm ~ts, complete sets ··-.------------ S 
Instrumcn1s~rtial sets, inchtding dividers, 

pencil comp~ _________ /. ________ ___________ 15 
Curves, French, as te.cY' ________________ 8 

Scale, hardwood, ivo~y dge, 12"------------15 
Triangle, 30° /60°,..-8" --------- ____ ________ I5 
Triangle, 45°, 6:-<"------------------------ _____ 15 
T-square. 2·1", amber edge _________________ _____ 15 

Protracto 6" ---------------------------·····------ 15 
Erasinoo shields -----------···------- --------------------· 
Table , planning, 36" x 60", height 27"----- 8 
S~dls, drawing, 24" - ---------------------------·····----.15 

!CUJ HIS list of tools ai1d equipment 
"' .. for instruction in drafting is 

adapted from several lists. 

DRAFTING 
Instruments for each student: 
Triangle, 30° f60°, 8" ---------- -- -------------------
Triangle, 45°, 8" --····-··· ----------------------------·- -· 
Duster, bench ----------·····-·--- ---------------- l 
Scale, architect's, 12" ------------------ ------- ---- I 
T-square, 24" -----·····----- ---------------------·----· 1 
noard, drawing, 18" X 24" ····----------------- I 
Inst rument set ---·······--------------------------····-- 1 
Drawing-room instruments: , 
Lettering set ··----------------- -····--------------
Drafting machine ··--··--·------------------------ 3 
Eraser, electric - -----------·-----·-·---------------- 3 
Proportional divider --------- -- --------------------- 1 
Compass, beam ----···---·--·· ---- --·--- ------------------ 1 
Compass, drop bow pen and penciL ________ I 

Pen, contour ----···------·-------------····-· --···--·- 6 
Scale, engineer's, 12" ······-·--·--········------------ 6 
Caliper, inside, spring ··-·--·---------------- -------· l 
Caliper, outside, spring ------------------------~-- 1 
Caliper, vernier ------------------- ------·- ------------- 1 
Caliper, micrometer ------------------------------·------- 1 
Copyprinter -------·---- ----------- -------------- ----- -------- 1 
Curves, French, mixed sizes -·------- -- -------·· ------12 
Paper cutter, 15" ------- -- ------- -- ----- -- ---·-···-- ···- 1 
Shears, trimming, 1·1" -··-------·-··----·-·-------------- 1 
nlueprint frame, 22" x 30" ---------------------- --· ·· I 
Furniture: 

• Drafting ta ble with boa rd storage ::nd 
stool, for ec, ch stu<lent... _____ _____________ __ ________ _ 

• Drawi ng r:1 blc, iil structor·s ··-------------------------
• Bookcase ---------- ----- -----·-·- ·····------- ----- - ---------- ------
• Slor;~. gc C:l ~c - - ----- - -- - ----~ - ----- · - ·- -·-- ---· -· · ··---···· -----
' Sink, wall. 30" x 20" x 10'' --------------------
• Filing cabinet __ ------- --- ------- ------------ ·- --------



, _ 

pvEN in the drafting room it is . im
.8..1 portant that adequate space be pro
vided around every work station. Al
though· the need for safety precautions 
here is relatively .less acute than it is 
in the shops where machinery constitutes 
a major part of the equipment, sufficient 
space is necessary to permit good work-
ing conditions. · · 

It is advisable to provide adequate 
space both behind the drafting table and · 
in places adjacent to ~he aisle in order 
to eliminate any accidental jostlil!g of a 
T-square or triangle by a passing pupil. 
The standards suggested here are be
lieved sufficient to provide that freedom 
of action which is so necessary to draft
ing. 
· While the eight work stations pre

. sen ted in the drawings may include 
pieces of equipment not present in all 
shops, the diagrams can serve as a guide 
when and if such equipment is added to 
the shop. 

It is also likely that the size of some 
drafting rooms now in use may not per
mit allowing as much space as is set 
forth in the standards. In such drafting 
rooms the standards should be adhered 
to as closely as possible. In new installa-

lions, however, the standards should 
definitely be insisted upon. 

For other suggestions to be followed 

3 
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in planning a modern and efficient rlr:~ft. 
ing room see the check lists on pages 
18 to 24. * 
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ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 

Electronics 114 Bas~c Concepts and D. C. Circuits 

Electronics 124 

A study of basic physics; basic electrical terms and units, 

the use of measuring de,r.ices for electronic circuits, rr.ag~ 

net fundamentals, and the types of meter movements used. 

Combined lecture and laborato~J, six hours per week. 

Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Basic Concepts and A. C. Circuits 

A study of the effects of inductors and capacitors connected 

in series and parallel in an A. C. circuit. Vectors and 

phase angle relationships, inductive and capacitive 

reactance and impedence will be studied. Ohm's law for 

A. C. circuits. Combination lecture and laboratory, six 

hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Electronics 124A Vacuum Tubes and Semi-Conductors 

Vacuum tube fundamentals, the diode and triode tubes, semi-

conductor fundamentals and static characteristics will be 

.::studied. A study of multi-section tubes, special purpose 

transistors, and interpretation specifications for vacuum 

tubes and semi-conductors will be made. Prerequisite: 

Electronics 12h. Combined lecture and laboratory, six 

hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 



Electronics 214 Advanced Semi-Conductors 

Designed as a continuation of ~he study of semi-conductors. 

It includes the new techniques involved in the development 

of semi-conductor devices such as solid logic printed 

circuits and solid state applications. Combined. lecture 

and laborato17, six hours per ~eek. Prerequisite: 

ElectrordcE.~ 1.2l~A. Credit - 4 scjncst-::r }-,our3. 

Electronics 214A Electronic Circuits 

Power supply circuit analysis, basic amplifiers and their 

classification; loudspeakers, headsets, microphones, and 

phonograph pick-ups \vill be included in the course. Also, 

included in the course are studies of radio transmitters, 

radio frequency circuit design, trouble-shooting procedures 

and practice, the transmission of radio -vmves. Pre-

requisite: Electronics 214. Combination lecture and 

laboratory, six hours per "reek. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Electronics . 214B Test Instrmnents 

A study of electrical mcasur\3ment and instrumentation 

devices., transducers and elements; follm·:E..'Cl. by consideration 

of the nature and source of errors in measurement and the 

perform-?.nce of electrical and electronic instruments. Also 

included is a study of specific devices and measuring 

instruments including basic A. C. and D. C. msasur.;;ment 

meters' oscilloscopes' signal generators' tube e.nd 

transistor testers 2.nd concludes with a study of audio 



Prerequisite: Electronics 12h·. Combination lecture and 

laboratory, six hours per \'reek. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Electronics 224 Electronic Systems 

Basic single sideband communication concepts. Wave shaping 

circuits, R-C and R-L differentiator and integrators, 

special power supply considerations and development of 

circuit systems are included in the course. Prerequisite: 

Electronics 214A. Combination lecture and laboratory, 

six hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

Electronics 224A Electronic Communications 

FACTI..ITIES: 

EQUIPMENT: 

Fixed 

Designed to provide the student with a concise review of 

electronics leading to preparation for acquiring the first 

class F. C. C. License. Prerequisite: Electronics 224 .• 

Six lecture hours per week. Credit - 4 semester hours. 

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 

Furnishings: 

Work benches, for fixed testing 

Equipment 

Heavy Assembly benches 

Instructor station, v:ith 

controls to power of all benches 

VTVN 

·! students 

1 



Sweep and marker generators 

Loix impedance bias box 

Isolation transformer 

Sink 

Closed circuit tv camera and receiver 

File cabinet 

Roving 

Voltameter 1 per bench 

Dot and bar crosshatch 

generator II 

Tube and transistor 

Tester II 

Selenium Rectifier Tester 2 per 15 benches 

Capacitance Tester 1 per 5 benches 

Field strength meter 2 per 15 benches 

Wattmeter 1 per 5 benches 

Audio ocillators 2 per 15 benches 

Variable Audio Transformer II II 

Flyback Tester II II 

Oscilloscope Voltage Calibrator 1 per 5 benches 

Mobile carts f~ the above equipment 

Tools 

STORAGE 

Shop Books and }~nuals 

Display and demonstration 



FACILITIES:: 

Furnishin{is: 

Equipment 

llardrobe 

Tools and Instruments 

Roving equipment is usually stored in 

a separate area on mobile carts. 

ELECTROlUCS CLASSROOHS 

Refer · to Data Processing Classrooms. 

Equi-pment_:: Refer· to Data Processin~ Classrooms. 

Instruct·ional Charts 

Elect:ronic Lab:· Equipment for Demonstrations 

Storag:e,:-

Refer· to Data Processing: C.lassrooms. 

RELATIOlTSHT.PS AJ:JD UTILIZNJ.liON : 

The, Electronics Laboratory- , becmse of its expensive and:' _· - ' ~ 

pot-ent;fall;y; d'angerous equipment , 1-Tili. be limited to th.e uce of those 

student-s in· Elec:troniics ,-, and then only when qualified supervision is 

availabl.e.. 1HOJC8llse or· the need: to use some of the smaller lRborato:c-y 

equipment in demonstration- , classrooms should be located close t-o the 

laboratory.. The classroom spaces may be used by any of the technical 

departments .. 



CHARACTER 

The Electronics shop requires remote lighting of each bench 

sufficient for demled l-iOrk and re;>air. In addition, supplementary lighting 

may be needed at chalkboard and display areas. 

Because ma.ny students desire to l-Tork at other than scheduled times, 

the offices for the department head and assistant should be located so that 

they may supervise and monitor the lab. 



CLft..SS SIZE 

' Eectronics 114 
average 35 stuclents 

·u 124 
.. . 

tl 124A 
. average 35 students 

II 214 

.. 214X 
average 25 s·~udonts 

" 21413" 

II 224 
average 25 students 

If 224A 

LECTURE 25 - 35 studelTt-s 12 TIOUR.S 

LABORATORY : - 15 - 20 24 HOURS 



IIT'JHE remarkable growth of the elec· 
.!!. tronics industry during the past ten 
years has presented industrial education 
with a challenge and an opportunity. 

In this article I want to share some of 
the conclusions I have arrived at-after 
five years' research-concerning the 

· quality of existing electronics-training 
facilities and equipment found in school 
shops and laboratories. The conclusions, 
and subsequent recommendations, relate 
directly to the quality of teaching, a 
subject in itself. Suffice it to say, how
ever, adequate facilities and equipment 
generally go hand in hand with proper 
teaching. This article, therefore, will 
deal primarily with equ:pment. It is 
based on electronics-industry rccom· 
mendations and should serve as a guide 
for administrators and teachers who are 
anxious to bring their facilities up to
date and to improve electronics training 
in their communities. It is directed to
ward those leaders, too, who are intro· 
clueing electronics t;aining to their 
schools. 

The relcga';ion of electronics training 

By Paul B. Zbar 
New York Trade Scht>ol, New York City 

to "left field" in many shops can be at
tributed to several causes, some of which 
are: its relative newness, lack of space in 
schools built before the "electronics era," 
shortage of properly trained instructors, 
and a general lack of appreciation or 
understanding of the great need in in
dustry for people properly trained in the 
science. The significance of this article
its premises and conclusions-should be 
that it is the responsibility of industrial
education leaders on the local level to 
apprise their schools' administrators of 
the needs for proper equipment, space, 
and instruction. Furthermore, these 
needs have to be reevaluated constantly 
in the light of improvements and 
changes in the state, status, and art of 
the industry. 

Guides .1\ vallabla 
The Electronics Industry Association 

has compiled a standard of reference for 
educators who want to evaluate their 
instruction in electronics. A complete 
preemployment package is available 
from the McGraw-Hill Book Company. 

It consists of compre~ensive laboratory 
manuals in basic electricity, basic elec
tronics, basic radio, and radio-receiver 
servicing, and basic television and tele
vision-receiver servicing. Accompanying 
these manuals are instructor's guides 
containing recommendations for shop 
and equipment set-up as well as compre· 
hensivc instructional outlines. Incidcn· 
tally, this instructional material is now in 
use in some 35 states. 

Schools that are planning.to introduce 
electronics training in their industrial
education programs will find this material 
particularly helpful. And schools that 
are presently teaching electronics will 
find these industry-developed standards 
helpful in evaluating their training pro· 
grams. 

A major finding of the five-year re· 
search of electronics training is that 
graduates discover after they have en
tered the industry that they lack a basic 
knowledge of equipment and are often
times unable to usc test equipment on the 
job. Proper use of equipment is a basic 
requirement. Not only must a student 

Well equipped electronics-training shops are r.eeded to properly train young people to take their places in a relatively new, exciting, and dynamic field. 
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. become completely familiar with equip
ment in a school situation but there must 
be enough of it available so that all 
students can learn to use it 

What has been discussed up to now 
served our school in good stead when we 
were planning our electronics-training 
facilities. Details of layout, power 
requirements, test-bench .dimensions, 
stockroo·m facilities, storage shelves, etc., 
can be foJ.Ind in the Instructor's Guide 
for Basic Television and Television
Receiver Servicing, published by the 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., and 
the Instructor's Gllide for Adva.nced 
Televi-sion Servicing T echniqlles pub
lished ·by John F. Rider Publisher, Inc. 
And now, on to the test-equipment re
quirements for an electronics shop. 

Two Classifications 

Test equipment can be classified as 
fixed and roving. Fixed equipment is 
used in day-to-day work at the test 
bench. Each bench should have a com
plete set of fixed equipment and for best 
results it should be permanently fixed to 
the bench. Roving equipment is usually 
stored in the stockroom and should he 
readily available to students. 

Fixed Equipment.- Industry-recom
mended standards include the following 
·rieces of equipment for each bench: 
; Oscilloscope: For monochrome tele
rision a high-gain scope with a hand 
~vidth of 500 kc is adequate. For color 
jwork, a wide-hand scope is desircable. 

~
atching probes are required and 

hould_ include direct, low-capacitance, 
nd demodulation probes. The oscil

loscope should contain some internal 
provision for voltage calibration. 
· VTVM: The VTVM should have suf
ficient ranges for lueasuring d-e and a-c 
voltage and resistances of various values. 
Other desirable features that should he 
included are zero centering on the d-e 
function, and peak-peak to peak-a-c 
readings. 

Sweep and Marker Generators (and 
:Marker Adder) : The sweep generator 
should provide coverage in the 20-mc to 
30-mc and 40-mc to 50-mc ranges for IF 
amplifier alignment as well as coverage 
for each of the VHF channels. In UHF 
areas, a separate UHF sweep generator 
is required. Desirable features on a 
sweep generator are a blanking "on-ofl" 
switch plus properly terminated output 
cables. 

The marker generator should have 
facilities for frequency calibratior. It 
should pro\·ide a c-w and a-m signal in 
the same frequency range as the sweep 
generator for mn::!::=-:ib !!-;..: 1!: UjJ.,iJr;:;t:t 
and television tuner-response curve and 

Financial ha•rier> may proloibil seiling up a unit shop for electronics training and quite often this· 
can be overcome by combining it with a television shop where some equipment is available. 

for aligning the stagger-tuned circuits. 
The process of ·marking a response is 

simplified by the use of a marker adder. 
This auxiliary piece of equipment is 
highly recommended. 

Low Impedance Bias Box: This piece 
of equipment is essential in alignment 
and in servicing AGC circuits, both in 
monochrome and in color receivers. It 
should be line isolated. 

Isolation Transformer: An isolation 
transformer is a must wherever series
filament-type receivers operating off the 
a-c power line are found in the shop. 
At the New York Trade School there is 
an isolation transformer mounted at 
every test bench. The transformer pro
tects the student as well as the equipment 
against shock hazard. It should be rated 
at 275 v.a. at least. 

Second Classification 
Roving Equ.ipmcnt.-The following 

listing of roving equipment contains 
suggested quantities based on the num
ber of test benches in the shop: 

VOM: Each bench should have one of 
these, each to be rated at 20,000 ohms/ 
volts, with high voltage and r-f probes. 

Dot an"cll:lar or Crosshatch Generator: 
One of these should be provided for each 
bench. . 

Tube Testers or Combination Tube
and-Transistor Testers: One for every 
five test benches is an adequate ratio. 
The shop should also have one CRT 
tester and transistor tester. 

Selenium Rectifier Tester: two for 
·every 15 lest benches. 

Capacitance Tester: one for everv five 
test benches. . 

Field Strength Meter: two for every 
15 test brnches. 

~r ~t~l ·al\: .. ~~ ... · . uuc_ fvr c" c1 y ~ 'r'C ic.:;;t 
benches. 
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Audio Oscillators: two for every 15 . 
test benches. 

Variable Auto Transformer: two for 
P.very 15 lest benches. 

Flyback Testers: two for every 15 
test benches. 

Oscilloscope Voltage Calibrator: one 
calibrator for every five scopes that do 
not have self~ontai1ied facilities for volt
age calibration. 

Naturally, it would be better to have 
electricity, electronics, and radio traiu
ing carried in a unit shop. However, it is 
understandable that in many instances 
this is impossible for a variety of valid 
reasons. So, where economic consider
ations-spE'.ce, financial, and otherwise 
-prohibit unit-shop organization of the 
program, the training facilities can be 
combined with television-service train
ing-where some of the nee<;led equip
ment might already be available. 

Test-instrument requirements for a 
separate shop will be listed and, again, 
in terms of fixed and roving equipment. 

For the Unit Shop 
Fixed Equipment.--A complete set of 

the following is required for each test 
bench: oscilloscope, VTV.M, am-signal 
generator (covering the broadcast-band 
frequencies and also covering the fm 
range}, isolation transformer, and 
power supply. 

Roving Equipmerzt.-The following is 
needed : YOM (one for each bench), 
tube tester or combination tube-and· 
transistor tester (one for every five 
benches), capacitance tester (one for 
e\·ery five Lenchc2), selr~ninrn-rPrtificr 
tester (one for e\'cry five test benches), 
audio oscillator (one for every five 
benches), oseilioscopc voltage calibrator 
(fvi ilw~..: u~cil:oscopt:~ without internal 
taciliti::s for voltage calibration-one 



for every five scopes), wattmeter (two 
for every 15 benches), auto-radio power 
supply (battery ., eliminator-one for 
every five benches), vibrator tester 
(one), signal tracer (one for every five 
test benches). 

Shop Financing 

Completely modern ·shops can be 
equipped at relatively low cost. Thus, it 
has been estimated that the cost of all 
test equipment, hand tools, stockroom 
tools, small parts, and television re
ceivers is somewhat less than $1,000.00 
per test bench for a 15 bench shop. A 
test bench is normally used during any 
labor::tory period by two students work-

ing together a!' a team. The total cost of 
equipment, tools, etc., for a separate 
electricity-electronics-radio shop is about 
$600 per test bench. 

Kits hm·c their plar:e in the school 
program that we have been discussing 
here. For an instructive article along 
these lines I refer you to "Kits Can Pe 
Shortcuts," ScHOOL SHOP, January, 
1957. To brt;:~aden the list of kit manu
facturers listed in the article I suggest 
addition of PACO Electronics Company, 
Inc. 

Kits are particularly useful as term 
projects for students wishing to build 
their own personal equipment. It has 
been my experieuce, though, that fer 
teaching purposes in school shops, com
merr:i'llly built test equipment is better. 
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My purpose in this a.tide h11s iJeen 
to acquaint industrial-ed1:ca ti0n tl'!acbers 
and administrators witr. !ndustrv-rc:orn
mended teaching and •?Cjllipi·.le~t stand. 
ards. I would also like t';.l !>uggcst that 
pre~ent programs and £acili':ies be 
evaluated in the light L)f these recom
m<!ndations, and that an efk:.:t be made 
to bring programs and facilities in line 
with these standards. 

I am fully aware of the reality that 
upgrading means more money. It is my 
conviction, though, that school boards 
will seriously consider rP-quests for funds 
when the need is substantiated and docu. 
mentcd by what the, electronics in this 
case, industry believes is n<:'ederl to train 
young folks for a place in a relatively 
new, exciting, and dynamic field. * 



. TV STUDIO 

In conjunction to the electronics laboratory will be facilities 

for production of television. Planned for Phase II will be an Educational 

Television Center which will sf'!rve the college district. p,....,.. Ph.<>""' T 
-~· -·~ .. - -, 

a studio is desired for originating a limited amount of televised 

·instructional material. This space will be converted into a laboratory 

for Radio/Television Production Technology in Phase II. 

Studio 

Control Room 

Dressing and }~keup 

Equipment Shop 

Film and Graphic Ha.terials Storage 

Workshop 

Darkroom 

· Office and Reception 

Outside Areas 

STUDIO 

The studio should be 12-14 feet in he.f£t-.h and large access doors 

are needed for moving sets in and out. 'l'his sp:1ce should be large enough 

to accommodate staff and equipment of a de~~rtment such as the science 

department. 

A flexible lighting system ca.pa.ble of producing 250 foot c:J.ndJ.es 



on a set is necessar,r. · It should be designed so that it can be raised and 

lowered for different effects. Such lighting will produce heat and air 

conditioning should be used. 

Acoustics - All mechanical equipment should be located outside 

the studio and the studio should be sound isolated. The studio should 

· also be treated with absorptive ms.terials! 

A c~~era area sh~uld be provided within the Sy~ce. 

CONTROL .fiDOM . . 

A glass front booth for control staff and equipment . should be 

provided with access to the studio. 

DRESSING AND 'MAKEUP 

Areas should be provided for dressing and makeup for both men and 

women. This space should be accessible to and from the studio. 

EQUIPMENT SHOP 

Space for maintenance ard storage of camera, sound, control, ani 

other production equipment. 

FILM _AN_D .;;...;.GRA-''.;;...;.PH~I;..;..C MATERIALS STORAGE 

Storage area for rna terials used in presentation of instruction 

and also an area for previeHing rnaterials. 

WORKSHOP 

Space for making sets~ flats and models for production use. This 

_space should also prov-ide for set storage. 



DARKROOH 

This sp9.ce will be for limited processing of film materials. 

OFFICE AND RECEPTION 

Offices shOuld be provided for the di~ector/producer and engineer, 

and space for a secretary/receptionist. 

OUTOOOR AREA ----

An outdoor slab should be provided for tele,rision materials or 

equipment too large to bring into the studio. 

Information for this section vras takep from "New Spaces for 
Learning . · Designing College Facilities to Utilize Instructional Aids and 
Media", School of Architecture, Renns~laer Ploytechnic Imtitu.te, New York, 
1961. Educational Facilities La.borato:I'ie s Inc. 



FACULTY Oli'FICES 

Every full time instructor should reve office facilities. 

of departments will have private offices, and instructors will share offices 

in p:Lirs. 

Academic: 

English -

Department head 

3 Instructors 

[oreign Languap,es 

Department read 

2 Instructors 

Science 

Dep;t.rtment head 

2 Instructors 

2 Assistants 

Social Science 

Dep3. rtment head 

2 Instructors 

Department head 

2 Instructors 



Psychology and Speech 

Physical Education 

Men - l Instructor 

Women - l Instructor 

TechP~cal Eduation: 

Data Proces~d n.17, Techno1og~ 

1 Instructor 

2 Assistants 

Drafting 'fechnology 

1 Instructor 

1 Assistant 

Electronic TechnoloP,y 
-· .b'"-

2 Instructors 

1 Assistant 

- DEPARTMENT HEAD 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings 

Desk, and s;rivel chair l each 

Other chairs for students and visitors 3 

Filing cabinet. for correspondence, 

instructional materials, class records 

and sindJ.a r rrat erial 1 

Type;,rriting desk arrl chair l 

Plain table for conference use and 



Equipment: 

Storage: 

assembling and distributions in filing 

Bookshelves 

Typel'rri ter 

Telephone 

vlardrobe 

Paper and envelopes 

Quizzes and student papers 

RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

1 

1 

The offices should be located as close as possible to the classrooms 

and laboratories where the professor works. The offices should open onto 

a corridor. It shouJd not be necessary to pass through a classroom or lab 

to get to any office. 

CHARACTER 

The offices should be located al~~Y from sources of distractions. 

~ighting - 'l'here should be at least one wind01'1 and this should be 

supplemented with indirect and direct lighting for readine and close work, 

and night \":ork. 

Acoustics - 'l'he office should be free from distracting sounds from 

the outside and should be treate'd inside to minimize noise of scraping 

furniture, dropping articles, arrl the likeG 

The office should be hrge eno~_,eh t.o he arranged in the m0st 

efficient Jl'l.arne1· fro th3 individual profBssor. 



INSTHUCTORS 

FACILITIES: 

Furnishings: 

Desk and swivel chair 2 each 

Chairs for students ani visitors 2 

Filing cabinet 2 

~pewriting facilities 2 

Plain table 1 

Bookshelves 

fuuipment: 

Typewriters 

Telephone 

Storage: 

Wardrobe 

Paper and Envelopes 

Quizzes and student papers 

Student records 

RELATIONSHIPS ~~ UTILIZATION 

These offices should be located close to the place Hhere the 

;.;vrk. Thoy ·zhould opzn cuto u corridor. 

CHAR6.CTER 

The character of the department head offices is generally 





ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

The administrative spaces are the offices and workrooms of those 

whose duties are concerned with a~~inistrative, managerial, guidance, and 

operative functions of the college. t<1any of the faculty members are also 

members of the administrative staff. The follo"V-Jing SJB ces are required for 

the initial phase: 

1. Reception and waiting 

2. Presidents office 

Presidents Secretar,y 

Conference Room 

3. Offices for: 

Academic Dean 

Dean of technical and adult education 

4. Comptrollers office 

5. Registrars office 

8. Post office facilities 

8. Restroom ard custodial space 

RECEPTION AND WAITING 

This area should be located at the main entrance, and should have 

a receptionist/s\•ritchboard oper~.tor stationed to greet and direct people. 

This is the first impression many p·eople get of the college, and 

every effort should be taken to make it a pleasant space in Hhich to wait. 



PRESIDENTS OFFICE 

Dignity and efficiency are the effects sought for this space. 

Since the president will greet many distinguished visitors and p3.trons, 

there Should be a separate waiting area along with his personal secretary's 

office. 

There should be an interconnecting phone with direct connection 

to the offices of t~ deans, the comptroller, and the main switchboard. 

The presidents office should have a private lavatory ard toilet. 

Adjacent to the presidents office, there should be a Conference 

Room large enough to seat tre board of directors and tl'to or three visitors 

or consultants. 

DEANS OFFICES 

'l'hese offices need to be located so that they can accommodate large 

numbers of students efficiently, as this will be necessary at certain times 

during the yea.r. The offices should be large enough to accommodate several 

persons, and also should be arranged that a line of persons may form with-

outblocking hallways or entry and exit. 

These offices should be similar in furnishings to tre faculty 

offices, except that extensive shelving for books, manuals and reports 

should be provided, and more filing space v.rill be needed. 

COHPTROLLERS 0 FFI CE ------------ ------
The office of the comptroller requires no special equipment trat 

has not been described in faculty offices; hm·rever a general office/workroom 

is required in co~junction 1.-rith it. '!'he fol1owing considerations will be 



required: 

1. Desk for secretary 

2. Desk for stenographer 

3. Desk for bookkeeper 

4. Counter or window arrangement \'lith 

2 windows with cashier fa.Cilities 

·5. Calculator, adding machines 

typewriters 

6. Vault - fire, flood, and burglar 

proof for storing currency. 

This space will also be used by 

other offices for storage of 

records of the college. 

7. Storage of supplies 

This space should open to a wide halhray or other circulation 

to allow for large nlli~ers of students at certain times during the year. 

REGISTR~RS OFFICE 

The office of the registrar will require the use of the vault for 

storage of college records. 

office. 

There should be a window arrangement similar to the comptrollers 

1. Secretarys desk 

2. Typewriting tables 

3. Tables for transcribing an.1 copying records 

I 
'+• Facilities ...,.......,,,_;""""_ ·-""""'C'" .. ""'T"\f-.._· 

Ji..-:;...;.· .. ...a..·J.5 .... <..41 .1 ~ .... .,. J-!-"-...-- of records 



for students and other colleges 

5. Files for student records 

6. Storage of forms, envelopes, paper, 

and other supplies. 

This space should also be arra~ged to take care of large numbers 

of students. 

Tbe sccrctar.r should be stationed to be able to give information 

and direction, and distribute catalogs, bulletins and pamphletso 

POST OFFICE 

For the present, the post office facilities \vill consist of 

pig~on hole serV'ice for college staff, mail deposit box, and stamp vending 

machine. It will be operated in conjunction ;.nth the busi. ness office as 

a suppleme~tary service. 





!DTUDENT CENTER 

In developing the philosophy of the student center' note was 

taken of the following statements from Student Union staff in colleges 

across the country. 

"In the college, the lessons of citizenship, many believe, are 

often best learned where students work and play together, where they meet 

to discuss freely a~d act responsibly to solve, as members of a student 

community, their own group problemso On the campus there is, perhaps 

no better place for this experience than in the union -- the campus 

counterpart _of the civic, political, and social life or thousands of 

communities into which the students will move after graduation. 11 

Texas Technological College, 

Lubbock,· Texas 

11To provide for students and guests facilit:ie s that will stimulate 

good fellowship, wholesome recreational habits, ard ,-;ill motivate the 

students to put forth their best efforts while at college." 

Wartburg College 

Waverly~·, Louisiana 

Most of the students will comnute daily, and for this reason will 

need certain facilities. The Student Center is to be \'fhat the name implies 

lHana.la, Georgetta N, 11 Ele•~en Years of College and University 
Student Union Building. 11 Am2rican School and Un.i.versity 1960-61, .Ed • 
._- - . - - • • /liT ,, , '"'r"\," I"'\ \ , J ') Wa..Lter u. l.il"'CKlng \ '~CvT J.Qr:--., J-'1'-''..J-u.l. J, Pe .LI-+..J. 



an activity center and focal point of the campus. It ,should provide t.re 

students a place to come to study, relax, eat lu~ch~ store their books 

and Jn9.terials, interact with ot,her students and faculty, buy needed books 

and supplies, and should .be a refuge from the pressures of campus life. 

LIBRARY 

The following Sp:!.Ces will be included in the student center: 

1. Librar.y 

2. Cafeteria 

3. Recreational spaces 

4. ·Bookstore 

A separate library is planned for Phase II which will provide 

for.growth and accessions through the completion of Phase III in 1990. 

The immediate problem is to house approximately ten thousand 

volumes which the college now owns • 

The follmdng spaces will be required for the present library: 

Space for stacks 

Reading Area including Loan desk, card catalog, and 

Reference area 

Librarian 1 s office 

Staff: 

Librarian 

3 student as.sistants 

Stack ·space 



FACILITIES 

Furnishings: 

JfA.uipment: 

READING AREA 

Writing tables, individual 

with chair 

Stacks - steel shelving, adjustable 

steel supports~ 7-7! ft. in height 

There should be 1 linear foot of 

double shelving per 100 volumes and.. 

1 linear foot per 50 volumes for single 

shelving. In addition, a factor of 

40% should be added to this space to 

allow some unused space on each shelf. 

Rubber tired Library trucks 

Small stools 

Shelf dividers 

1/stack 

'I'his area should accommodate 15% of the col~ege enrollment. 

FACILITIES 

Furnishings: 

Tables, substantially built, and wide 

enough to permit students to sit on 

both s:ides without interfering with 

each other 

Chairs 

1/4 students 

1/student. 



¥5Juipment 

TypewTiter, typewriter desk-

Wardrobe 

·.RELATIONSHIPS AND UTILIZATION 

The librarians office sh0uld be near the Il".a.in entrance of the 

library and also where the librarian can monitor activities in the reading 

room. 

CAFETERIA 

Dining Area 

There should be seating for ,40% of the enrollment at tables of 

various sizes to seat from tl-10 to eight persons each. 

This area should be arranged so that the waiting line does not 

intrude into it. The dining area is to be a multi-use space and so it 

needs to be completely separated from the kitchen·. 

Lighting - a combination of direct and indirect lighting should 

be 'used, so that the lighting can be adjusted to the various functions of 

the space. 

Acoustics - The space should be treated to mask Ue noise making 

activities within, and also care should be taken to isolate kitchen noises. 

Kitchen 

This is the area \'Ire re, fruits, salads, and vegetables are 

prepared for cooking. It shonlrl hi'! Joce.t8d close to tho 



cooking and baking facilities, and close to the food 

storage. 

Equipment: 

Counter 

Sink 

Meat Preparation 

This area should be close to the cold storage area and adjacent 

to food preparation and cooking areas. 

Equipment: 

Counter 

Sink 

Chopping Block 

Cooking and Baking 

This is the area in ~mich foods are cooked. It should be adjacent 

to the food and meat preparation areas and w-ith access to the 

serving counter. 

Equipment: 

Sink 

Ovens - 2 

Grill 

Fryer 

Large pots and pans 

DishwashiQg Ar~ 

This is \-rhe re washing of dishes and disposal of garbage takes 

place. It should be accessible from the dining area. 



Equipment: 

Countertop with garbage disposal recepticle 

Dish~.;asher with air dryer 

Pot wash counter with three sinks 

Carts for clearing dishes and garbage 

from tables. 

Serving Counter 

This is ·."!·There .. food .·~ is picked up by the customer. For 

the dining room capacity, it should h~ve approxirrately 28 

linear feet of cc.unter. It should be accessible from tre 

entrance and should lead directly to the dining area, but 

by screening or othe1~1ise, should be kept separate. The 

serving counter should also be directly accessible to the 

cooking area. 

Equipment: 

'\'!arming tables 

Sources for water, tea, coffee, a.nd soft drinks 

Distribution for trays, und silverware 

Storage 

This is divided into two :rnrts - dry storage and refrigerated 

storage. 

Storage should be located close to the ser-vice entrance, as 

food \-rill arrive in large cartons, drums, and jugs. Dry 

storage must be provided with proper ventilation. 



Refrigerated storage 

1. Cold storage 

2. Frozen storage, 

Staff 

2 cooks 

4 servers 

2 dishwashers 

4 table attendants 

cashier 

manager 

RECREATIONAL SPACES 

Billiard Room 

This space should include three pool tables, and one billiard 

table, storage racks for balls and cues, spaces for rarticipants and 

onlookers to sit. Also a counter for checking equipment should be provided. 

Pool tables, 4' x 8' nominal 

Billiard Table, 5' x 10 1 nominal 

Lounge chairs 

Counter with ball 

Storage 

Wall mountE>d rack 

for cue storage 

3 

1 

10 

1 

1 

Rest Room facilities should be provided for both men.and ~rr~n. 



CARD ROOl-1 --
This space should provide space for 40 people to play cards and 

various games. Tables of assorted sizes arrl shapes vr.ill be used. 

1. Tables, to seat 40 persons 

2. Chairs - 40 
-

3. Cabinet for storage of game materials 

4. Lounge chairs - 5 

TABLE TENNIS SPACE 

A space should be provided for table tennis. A minimum of 2 folding 

tables of regulation size should be provided. Also needed in this area is . 

storage for equipments and seating area for 4-6 personso 

_sN=A;..;;C.-.K A~N_D COFFEE _BA_R 

This space is for short order sand'..riches and lunches, coffee and 

soft drinks. 'l'his area should seat approximately 50 persons at tables of 

various shapes and sizes. 

Facilities 

Griddle 

Fryer 

Steam tabl~ 

Toa.ster 

Sanchdch Unit 

Serving Counter 

Coffee maker 



Cold soft drink dispenser 

Window for depositing 

dishes and garbage by customers 

This space should be so related to the cafeteria kitchen tm t 

disrr~ashing and storage facilities may be used by both. 

LOUNGES AND TERRACES 

Lounges should be provided in various areas for resting, relaxing, 

watching television, readi_ng ne\>Ispapers, and chatting \>lith friends. These 

areas should be provided \>nth couches, lounging chairs, ottomans, tables. 

Sculpture pieces arrl other art objects would also be appropriate here. 

There should be facilities for watching television, listening to music, 

nntspaper and magazine racks. 

Similar lounging areas should be provided on outside terraces. 

These areas should m ve a character similar to a residental 

living room or den. 

Bf)OKS'IO RE 

This will be a facility for purchasing textbooks, supplies, novelties, 

and equipment that students need. 

The following spaces should be provided: 

Sales area including -

Required textbooks 

General books 

Materials, including, paper, notebooks, pens, and 



pencils, and other related items 

Novelties, magazines. 

Cashiers Station 

Storage 

YJa.nagers Office 



INDIVIDUAL STUDY SPACE 

In addition to the study space provided in the library reading · 

room, there should be individual study spaces to acco~uodate 25% of the 

student enrollment. 'rhese spaces rr.ay be proYided in various areas both 

in the Student Center and in academic areas. 

They should conform to the following requiren~nts: 

1. They should provide space for the student to 

sit and space for writing and reading. 

2. They should provide space for the student to 

store hj_s books off the work area • 

.3. They should be located al'lay from activities 

which distract from the students concentration. 

4. They should allcw the student an atmosphere 

in which he can reflect, contemplate, or even 

daydream. 

5. They should allow the student privacy from 

intrusion. 





HEATING AND COOLING PLANT 

:lt is not the intent of this section_-~ecify the type and /------design of equipment used - this will requir( f~rther / ..;udies. This report 
---~ 

will (1) deal with wmt is needed in quality and (2) po:in+. out certain 

conditions. 

''VIhere air circulation is poor, air exchange inadequate, heat or 

cold in extreme, mental and physical efficiencies are impaired. When 

properly balanced systems have been installed in schools, offices, and 

factories, there are repeated reports of increased efficiency and morale 

as well as bonus rewards in the purification and cleanliness of controlled 

air for both personal health and considerable building maintenance savings. 1 

This college will operate tl-1elve months a year and in the evening , 

as well as the day. This necessitates the use of a system of heating, 

cooling, and ventilation for the spaces occupied. 

In considering the long range campun development' plan, a central 

plant would be practical for supplying these environmental controls to 

each structure as it is built. Connections would be available and could 

be extended to each unit requir~ng conditioning. This \'rill eliminate 

duplication of bulky and costly items of equipment such as cooling towers, 

boilers, and chimneys. Also this will free this space for other uses. 

1 Chapman, Dave, p. 45. 



Alamogordo is in an arid area (refer to clin1atological date., 

Appendi?C I) since the rainfall is less tha.n 10 in'::hes per year, and the 

air is very dry due to the alti_tude and location. Sunmwr temperatures ranges 

are usually above 90° and ranges are often oyer .30°. Sunshine is available 

approximately 80% of the time between sunrise ani sunset during the year. 

Winter temperatures average well above 50°. These factors describe a mild 

warm climate. Also they indicate tha. t rrajor r.eeds of conditioned spaces 

are, in order or priority, (1) cooling, (2) heating, and (.3) humidity 

control. Local studies made of systems used verified that many systems 

use ' chi,l:led air at spe_cified temperature supplemented by warm air controlled 

by individual controls. 



PARKING AND CIRCULATION 

The campus is planned for 100% commuting of faculty, student 

and staff. This situation may change and some campus housing may be 

.required in the future. For present planning purposes of ~1ase I, the 

100% commuter idea is used. This creates numerou.s problems: The daily 

influx of these autombiles will cause congestion at certain times during 

the day. There must be adequ~,te space _to park these automobiles, and 

circulation routes to the_parking which offer a minimum of conflict with 

the pedestrian. For this reason, only service drives will be permitted 

to penetrate the interior of the campus. 

·It is not established as yet the numbers of students who will 

utilize bus service to the campus. It will be available through a city 

program, and pick up points will be located convenient to the campus and 

students will be encouraged to use them. 





SITE SELECTION ·cRITERIA 

Information for this study has been supplied by the city offices 

of Alamogordo; Departmen~ of Health, Educa~ion, and Welfare, Alamogordo 

School district, and from the Preliminary Planning Reports of the Compre

hensive Plan f.or Alamogordo by Charles Trost and Associates, Planning· 

Consultants .• 

At present, three sites are under consideration by the college 

board·. 

The followi~g criteria will be applied to each site to facilitate 

a. comparative analysis for the final selectiqn. 

1. Size : 

. Expansion 

.2 •. Topography 

Elevation 

Drainage 

Soil" and subsoil 

Contours 

Shape 

Setting 

Natural features 

3. Location 

Zoning and codes , 
( Alamogordo rcq_uires the use of' the 

Unif'orm Building Code , 1967 Ecli tion ) 

'h!A \ \ o \-ll>., L 



· Accessibility 

Traffic arteries 

Utilities - gas, water, storm and sanitary, 

sewer, electricity 

Fire protection 

Public transportation facilities 

f'.!atural hazards 

Noise, dust, and odors 

Parks and recreation 

4. Cost 

First cost 

Site development 

Installation of utilities 

Street development 



SITE #1 

SIZE - 490 Acres 

Topography: The topography is steeply sloped in places. It is 

traversed· by many ravines, being at the foot of the mountains, the highest 

elevation being 5450 ft. above sea level and the. lowest being 4600 ft. 

The ravines cut acvoss the site. generally frvm northeast to southwest, 

which take the drainage water off the slopes in a southwestern direction. 

Major· drainageways and drainage di. version routes are betng planned, one 

of which cuts across the site. The hills on either side of the ravines 

have gpod topsoil conditions, · although quite a few rocks exist on the site. 

The size of the site is rectangular "ri th one triangular corner missing 

in the southwest corner. In the opposite corner of the site there is a 

plateau. One advantage that was observed is that the bulk of the site is 

located on a foothill extension at the base of one of the mountains and on 

either side of the site it is cut back into valleys so that a large amount 

of flood \ttater coming from the slopes is on either side of the site. There 

are major drainage>·lays planned to feed into an interc~ption channel which 

will circle the city and disperse the water at desirable locations. 

The setting of the site is such tm t it commands a view of the 

whole city below and also the mountains in the distance to the north and 

also of the White Sands lying west of the city. 

The mjor vegetation on the site consists of cacti, J.m-r mesquite 

bushes, and some grass areas. FeH trees are to be found. 

At present; the site, as' \ttell as most of the lands to the east 



and west of the city, is owned by the Federal GO"..rernment. 

The only access is from Scenic P.rive·, \.,rhich errls directly at 

the site in the south\o.rest corner. All utilities are available from this 

corner of the site. At present, water pressure at the connection stub 

at the site varies from 40 f'Sl to OPSl "'hich is inadequate. Hcrwever, bids 

have been let on a ne\·T reservoir which is to be located at 6000 ft. above 

sea level above the present heights reservoir. This reservoir is to 

a capacity of well over one million gallons, and is expected to free much 

of the lands between scenic drive ani the mountains for development. In 

conjunction~: to this development, a major drive called The Hountain Parkv!ay 

is b~ing planned, to ac~ommodate local and through traffic. This roadway 

cuts through the southwest corner of the site for \·thich right of way has 

already been purchased. 

Lo~ion: This site is located to the northwest of the city and 

is zoned as public land owned by the Federal Govermmnt. 

It is accessable from one side only by a major traffic artery -

Scenic Drive, and also the planned mountain park~ay will cut through one 

corner of the site. 

Utilities are available to the site paralleling scenic drive. 

Bus service serves Scenic Drive. Major noise will be from the traffic 

arteries mentioned. 

Cost: The first cost of this property is very lovr - $20 per acre -

as it is government o~med. 

The major cost of this site will be the cost of preparing it for 

developmant. 



development. 

Installation of utilities vdll also be a ruo.jor factor. 
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SITE #2 

SIZE - 156 Acres 

' 
The topography is ge~tly sloping on this site. It slopes from 

northeast to south\'test and drops 50 ft. across the whole site. 

This site has much alluvial topsoil which ·has eroded from the · 

mountains. 

It is a square plot, 2500 ft by 2500 ft and is the site of the old 

earth reservoir which once served the city, an~ has little vegetation. It 

is ·slightly lower than the surrounding ground and ·consequently will have 

drainage problems. 

Location - the site is located north of the Indian wells housing 

·subdivision and is bounded on the vTest by Miami Avenue .-which is unpaved 

along the site, and utilities including sanitary se\·Ter, "Wate-r and gas 1-.ould 

need to be extended approximately two blocks. 

·Presently this area is zoned as public lands. 

To the north of this site are some objectionable land uses, 

including stock lots, wrecking yards, arn stables, which cause odors, and 

may cause objectionable odors. 

Cost - The purchase price of this property is $200 per acre and 

is ovtned by the city of AJAmogordo. The major development cost of this 

p:-operly '!·!ill bE> !'emnval of the existing earth dam and upgrading topsoil. 

_The city agrees to pave Miami Avenue alohg the property frontage at no 

cost to the college. 
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SITE#3 

This site is 169.5 acres and is rectangular with a triangular 

piece cut .off the northl-lest corner where it fronts on scenic drive. 

This site is moderately sloped with an average slope of 

1:25. This site is bisected by a drainage ravine _approimxately in the 

center and draining from east to west. The highest portion of the site 

is 4600 ft. above sea level. 

The setting of this: site is similar to the first site;the view 

is less spectacular. Th~ city nay be clearly viewed from this site 

The interceptor channel which is planned in conjunction with 

Mountain Parkway will lie above the site and will lessen the drainage 

pro?lem considerably. 

The site is composed of alluvial soil·, clay, and has nany rocks. 

Location - This site is located Within a residential zone which 

is ,for ~ingle family homes, however the housing at the present time borders 

the site on only one side - the west. 

As state previously, this site fronts approxirrately 1550 ft. 

on the ease side of Scenic Drive. At this location, utilities are available 

for gas, water; sewerage, and underground pm-1er and telephone connections. 

Bus service is available from Scenic Drive and the site borders a planned 

. recreational p:~.rk on the south. 

Cost - . this property is also Oimed by the city of Alamogordo and 

is available at a cost of $200 per acre to tre college. 
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Language 24. 5 84 

Science 21 N/S 

Social Science 16 60 

Business 6 l2 10 10 

Psycholog_y and 
Speech 8 32 

1'-1a thel!'a tics 39 

Data Processing 42 

Drafting 33 

Electronics 24 

No. Hequired 



CUH.RICULUH OFFERD:GS PEASE I 

:SXPECTl.:D R:•:GISTR4.TION 

BY DE!-'ARTt·fDFI' S ~ 1975 

ACADJ?HC FIFLDS 
% of Total 

LANGUAGES 893 27 .O~b 

SOCIAt SCIENCE 550 17.5% 

SCIENCE 290 8.7% 

BUSINESS 217 6.6% 

PSYCHOLOGY AND SPEECH 375 11.4% 

HATlfEHATI CS 462 14.0% 

TECHNICAL FIELDS 

!JATA PHOCESSING TECHNOLOGY 166 5.0% 

DRAJ?TIN0 TECHNOLOGY 208 

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 120 3. 7/~ 

TOTAL · 3281 100.0% 

5.46 Courses/Student 



I. PROGR.flJ·1 ADDENDUH 

1. Lecture - After conferring vdth client, the prq~rc::m 1'!2 s char1gcd 

to specify two lecture halls of 120 capacity each, one 11v;ct" (with 

utility connections for science experiments) and one "dry", and 

tte operable dividing walls 11ere abandoned. The princip.:~.l reason 

for this -:!hahge is that the difficulty and cost of installing tha 

operable walls is not justified for this size spa.ce. The stepped 

floor makes thi!3 problem greater, and since hro clar,srooms ce..n 

seat the same number of students as the divided lecture sp'lce, 

th:: operable ,.,..all W? s abandoned. 

2~ Enrollment Porjections - Since the v<riting of the p::-ogran, studies 

have sho'w"m that the enrollment projections for the phase developments 

were high. 

Ne1v figures are as follmvs: 

Phase I 

Phase II 1200 

Phase Ill 2500 

The follm·1ing ex-c.ected registrations for Phaso I o..re b<.:s~Jd on th~sc 

nell/" figures. 



CONCEPT 

The architectural concept must incorporate the spatial implicationf 

of the stated edueational philosophy and sr..ecifications \·rith the peculiar 

nature of the sitE anJ. the regional characteristics within >·rhich is 

located. · 

Tbe educational philosophy indicates a ranre of activities from 

the intimate seminar for a handful of people to the laree learning space 

of the lecture hall. L:1.boratories, shops, and classrooms form.Lng the 

intermediate. These are to be supple:nented by auxiliary s:r::.::.ces including 

the student center, library, administrative, and ser-vice. To these, 

add the intensity and lu.ll.inosity of the NeH Nexico sun VThich t~hines 

approximately 300 days per year and an average of 9.8 inches of rain-

fall/year and the idea begins to emerge that this school should be an 

"~siq. 11 In an oJ.sis, the ideas of shade, water and :nuch green 

vegetation. This concept \-ras evolved early in the design development, 

prior to the first preliminary pr-esentation. 
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A. Site 

The site chosen is described in the program under s:;.te ;f.l. Heaso.ns 

for choosing it are: 

1.) Economy- $20/acre 

2.) Elevatior. of the site makes it possible to sec for miles. 

3.) From planning studies and projections, it is located in the 

direction of future growth of the city. 

4.) The steep slopes of the site prov:"~:les both picturesque qualities 

and difficulties in circulation of J..ar·ge volwr.cs of peorJ.e. 

B. CircuJ.a tion 

Access to the campus 1tlill be from a temporary extension of Scenic 

Drive .. l·ihen the proposed Hountain Parhray is constructed, the ca.rr.pus 

1-dll i'ron on a rnajor transportation artery of the city. 

\'iithin the site a loop road Hill be constructed around the entir~ 

campus development. Off this loop ;·;ill be parking for students, faculty 

and visitors, and also service drives v:ill come off the loop to the 

perimeter of the cmnpus. No vehicular traffic shall be alJ.cMed within 

the campus. This rnakes the interior completely pedestria.n. Students 

\~ill park in 3 senarate lots parkin_s a total of' 450 autoriobilcs. Those 

areas are located at the level of the E~ain cc-.mpus or above. 

A faculty and visitors lot parking 5h auto:r:obile~; is loce.ted ner:.r 

the aclininistrativo ci'fices, 

S'3rvice drives y:!netr·at.c to the student center, library, and 2. 

paved area at the rear of the 1'echnolocr building i·.'hich Hill se;:li.:O' 

alt•;::, Cl.s st:>.ff c-.nd facult.y p3.rkin;. 
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C. Orientation 

Buildin[ <.!.ree. and water control -

The site received much cons ideration befor e t he building area vtas 

decided upon. It was finally decided that the best loca tion \'Ias along t.l:e 

rf;l.vine 'r"thich bisects the sit.e. This is a drainat:e Hay coming down from 

the mountains and it will serve as an axis along Hhich to develop the 

campus. It Has decided t!1at this inten:ti ttent stream should provide the 

aspect of' wo.ter to realize the oasis atmosphere. After preliminary 

meetings v:i th the client, it was evident that the :Lnt ermi ttent stream 

vms too \•:eak to be an effective statement an:l also it could cause p r-oblems 

if flooding conditions shou1d arise. For these r easons, a water control 

system was established. This consists of an earth dam to retain the 

\>Tater above the site and to regulate its flovr do\·m through the campus. 

The site is stepped down in a series of terraces and the wate1· \·Jill 

spill dmm at thiS changes of level and create the sound and visual effcc:t 

of a waterfall. It ldl1 continue dmm the site a.d empty into city 

drainage. c!B.nnels. If tbe draimge vratc::r is insufficient to sustain the 

system all year round, vrells \'iill be used to supplcr::ent the d::.-air~. gc. 

In this area~ vrells yield non-potc:.ble WD. te1·. 

D. - Sun control 

It was evident co-,rly in the design uhasc tl:at contwl o.f.' th e sun ••as 

to be of prime importance in creatinG a habitahJe environment on this 

rocky hillside. Also it secmd that th~~ lu.mincs:i.ty could Le controlled 

and us ed to lig ht U 1e sp.:.ees. 

H1th these thin;:, s in mind, s t;udi es '"ere mad ~ of v;a~.' ::; to cor:trol, 



6 
11 eggcrate 11 baffles to shade glazing of buildings on the sides which are 

exposed to th€' warme~:rt and longest hours of the sun 1 s rays. Ti1c bu.~. ldinp:s 

were oriented so thB.t their predominant vim·:s are toward the center of 

the campus where the wate:c is located. 

A~other major factor in controlling the sun is the use of trees and 

other forrns of pL1.rrt.ing for screening and shading. 

Therr: is a system of covered vm..lkt/mys connecting the buildings and 

serving to unify the campus. The major circulation v-ralk':w.ys will be 

split \·dth planting area bctvreen the walks (see site plan, and floor 

plans.) The canopy coverinr,s for th:; se vraH~s are interrupted at level 

changes. 

Building;:; in phase II and III 1·iill folJ.ow the axis of the va.llEJy and 

water dovm the site and \>rill be terraced dc't:n as is done in the initial 

phase. In addition to this, expansion beyond the prograr:t can be 

accomplished by expanding out radially from the ex.i sting campus. 
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PHASE I 

A. Circulation 

The problem of Jmvement of people vias complicated by the slope of 

the site. Studies have shovm that people (especially women) find it 

difficult to negotiate slopes that approach 1576. As the design progressedJ 

the original plan of a system of path1vays vrin:l.ing down the hill was 

replaced vtith large terraces upon Vfhich buildings rrould lie, and around 
.. 

which \·muld be adequa.te space for circuJa tiono It is anticipated that 

this space be used for shading plants and street furniture suitable 

fo!' study areas. Tte final schematic layout of the first phase building 

locates the student center and library on om side of the Hater and the 

educational complex on the opposite side of the water. 

At the second prelimina ry meeting, the library and student cont.er 

were shown as one building, and all of the academic and vocational 

activities located in one building adjacent to the lecture centers. 'l'h8 

Administrative offices \•rere located in a scpEJ.rate buildinge This proved 

not to be the desired solution, and from this schemat furthe r studies 

were made. The academic facilities building \'!a S "blo>m apart" so to 

speak, and the fu:nctions - lecture, classrooms, offices, and semiP..3.rs, 

labs, and shops \-rere sep:'lrat.ed into individual structures. The library 

and student center vrere then sGparated by an entrance court. and r~,o;· -::; 

space vras given to exterior dining and reading facilities. In general 

more exterior s p:>.ce Has devoted to circulation. l'he lecture arE>a. H 'l S 

relocated to be r.1ore cer:ti·c:.l to the ac3.ci.e:nic center of the cal'lpus. 
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B. Spatial Character 

Classrooms - The classrooms were designed to accommoriate 30 studentf>, 

and gmuped so that folding partitions open to convert 2 classrooms into 

a multi upurpo se 5 pace. 

The classrooms are rectilinear in proportion v.rith 10 1 ceili!\9: height. 

It '\·/as decided to use a two way · joist structure rather than the one Hay 

joist. With this 11vraffle" system, the undersj_de of the slabs form 

attractive ceilings, and lighting units fit well into the concrete 

coffers. A lighting system of units of 24" florescent tubes .-rill be 

used. They fit into the 30" space of the coffers and -vlill give an 

effect similar to a luminous ceiling. 

The space "~<Jill be rr:.echanically heated, cod~d, and ventilated by 

fan coil units at the perimeter of the building which are served by hot 

and chilled water from the central plant. 

The classrooms are arranged around a court, Hhich is slcylighted. 

Because of the slope of the site the building vrill have tHo stories, 

and \';ill have entrances at grade on both levels (see draHings.) 

The lecture center consists of 2 lecture rooms seating 120 people 

each~ (See plans for location). The buildine is rectilinear -vrith the 

lecture spaces back to back and served b;y a corr.mon rear screen pro

jection area. It is located >·;ith circulation space on all sides and 

connects with the central mall -v;hich runs the length of the academic 

center. 'I'he spaces are conditioned by an air handling systea v.rhich is 

carried in ducts bot1·u::en the roof structure and the acoustiee.l baffles. 

Outlets are located in the furred spac~:: over the aisles at each Sl :J C~. 

The floors are stepped to enh2.nce both vj_sion and hearing. The lec:tu .. \'<.> 
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area "'as designed to facilitate both rear scres;~ and opaque projection 

as i:rell as television. Although both lecture rooms are to be used by 

all departments, one vdll be designed with utility connections for 

science experi.n'Ents and demonstration. The lecture building is framed 

with steel girders because of the neeri for unin+ .. errupted interior 

s:r-ace. 

The science laboratories are located on the level of the ma.:Ll, ''lith 

individual study areas, offices and meeting rooms on the floor bel0\'1. 

Most of the faculty office spaces are located in the space indicated 

on the plan as offices and seminars. They are located around an o~n 

court. The seminars· open onto private exterior spaces which are 

shaded and could be used for outside teaching. The offices and seminars 

are single story, roofed \·rith the t\t.::l way concrete "raffle slab roof 

which in this case rests .on bearing· "'a.lls . constructed of stone rrasonry 

walls. The offices are conditioned by \"tall mounted fan coil units and 

the seminars use below floor units at the glas~ walls. 

·The building \'thich houses the shops and offices for Technology 

and Business have not been show~ in this presentation because the original 

scope has been narrowed to the spaces mentioned before the student 

center - libra:--y complex. However, as it is shmm in the site plan, 

the technology building i'rlll be a .two ·story structure with shops on 

the lo'rrer level and offices and seminars on a mezzanine level above. 

There ,.;ill be skylights in the W:tffle slab roof to light these Sp3.Ces. 

At the rear of the buildir.g \dll be one of the three service courts. 
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C. Nechanical System 

The buildings will be served by a central plant. Heating will 

be provided by circulating hot ''fater and cooling Hi 11 be by circuJa ting 

chilled water. Distribution v:ill be by a 4 pipe system of hot and 

c~illed _. suppl~r and return \'tater. This was chosen over the 3 pipe 

system because of the climatological corrlitions. The three pip3 system 

would have to be converted to the appropriate system (hot or chilled) 

for summer and 'dnter. In this area hov1ever, some cooli.l1f~ is needed 

in ,.,inter and the climate is mild year round. The daily temperature 

range is often over 30°. It is therefore desirable to have both 

heating and cooling available at all times so that it can be adjusted 

in each irrlividual space. 1'-later -wi.ll be chilled by means of cooling 

towers and boilers will be used to heat the vratero 

In addition to this, electrical distribution an:l. a system of water 

distribution will :-.lso be controlled from this central plant. A utility 

tunnel ,.,ill be_ extended through the center of the campus and feeder 

mains will be brought to the buildings from this. By use of this rr.:1in 

tunnel, providing services for future phases -vd.ll be simplified. All 

utility connections \dll come into the central pJI:.!1t a.nd then to the 

buildin?:S• 

Classrooms, labs, seminars and offices, and srnall sp3.ccs ..rill be 

heated, cooled and ventilated by fan coil units. Large spa.ces - lecture, 

student center and library vd.ll be served by air han:i.line equipm:mt. 

Shops \•Till be ser·ved by unit heatine/cooling/vcnt:i.lators. 

D. Strucb1re, Form, and NErl:.cri.:,>, ls 

Th;::, school bl1_:i_lding, ;.:1.rticulo.r1y colJ::: (;;":! bvildinc:s are lon,:, tcr;-;1 
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irwestmentp. Often buildings outlive the:i.r original function and 

renovated to new uses, and in some instances change functions several 

·times during their lifetime. It is therefore desirable to use materials 

and structural Sy-f>tcms that have long life and durable, low maintenance 

qualities. There is also the factor of economy. 

Reinforced coacrete was chosen as the baste rre.terial. _Concrete 

is a tir.ne proven m terial that adapts to the needs of school buildings 

in economy, durability, low maintenance and fire resistive quality. 

More recently, concrete has been given more aesthetic appeal by new 

finishing techniques, form work, and exposed aggregates. In general, 

buildings are framed with concrete, using 2 \>ray joists, or "waffle 

slab" floor and roof systems. The exceptions to this are the lecture 
... 

center; which is framed with steel girders; joists and columns; and 
1 

the office/ seminar structures, which utilize waffle slabs'i-.l~earing 

masonry walls of local fieldstone. 

Since fieldstone (limestone) is readily available on the site, it 

\'tas chosen as the basic facing and infill ·or field Jm.terial and also 

as flagging material for walkHays. Wood is used in limited amounts ~ 

ir;. vralk\.-ray canopies, sun sha.dinp.; baffles, and some interior finishes. 

Carpeting is to be used throughout the instructional spaces for its 

acoustical pre>perties, as well as aesthetic qualities$ 

Eridges are constructed of reinfo:cced concrete. 

Following the second preli~r,inary Geetint;, the dccisiol( v:-as made 

to chanp:e the structural. system from 1 way joist constru.ction to the 

Haffle slab system. This ~a11Nrcd n:ore flexibility in inted.O!'S by 

allm·iing the bottom of 1 .. 1-Je slC1.b to cr02.te the csi1l(J[': of the sp::tce 



belm'<'. This elimim.ted the use of the spHco viast:Lng dropped ceiling 

and perillits modular walls to fit the grid of the joists. The heating 

and cooling system was then looped around the perimeter of the building. 

In the libra!"J and student center, ducts are in furred spaces with the 

rest of the v.raff'le slab exposed. (Refer to app-.:mdix for m:::l .. ter-lals in 

outline specifications.) 
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1. Fire Limits - N'C>t Applicable 

2. Classification of occupancy - Educational Ccet.:panc.y; p. 22-2Lt. 

3. Educational Occupancies for 100 or more shall not be located above 

the second floor in buildings of ordinary construction, unprotected 

non combustible construction, or wood frame constructio!'!. 

4. Height and Area Hestrictions 

for fire resistive, "Type B11 

Height ._ 85' 

Areas - for any single story -.no limit 

5. Requirements for Typ3 B. Construction 

Section 703 

General - All structural members, including walls, columns, piers, 

beams, girders> trusses, floors and roofs shall be approved non 

combustible material 

Columns and piers -

Supporting loads from one floor or roof ~· 2 hr fire rating 

For 2 or more floors - 3 hour rating 

of if beams, girders, or trusses, 

(l) support exterior walls of mson~J, reinforcing brick or 

reinforcing concrete, or fire \'lall, or -

(2) if interior walls of above w>.terial enclose vertical 

openings or required exit ha lh;ay s: 

They sh::.ll be irrlivid ually protected and have 3 hopr 

fire rcrting. 

Bee.:ring and nor>-bearing '<-'alls s!-w.ll be of ap p:r·oved 



non combustible materiaL Interior be::tring Halls -

3 hour fire rating 

Refer to table 706.3 for exterior \'rall fire rating and rraximurn 

allm·Table v;indovl area and horizontal separation 

L~terior openings - 803.1 

Vertical separation - 803.2 

Lintels - not less than "\\'all 

Partitions -

Around elevator or stair - 1 hour 

All other permanent partitions - approved non-coml~ustible 

material, fire retardant lu.rnber, or one hour fire rating. 

Ceilings -

fire .resistive ceiling- continuous, except 1 (16 sq. in.) 

electrical outlet box n~y be used in each 90 sq. ft. of 

clg. area. 

Flooring, interior finish supports and trim - Sec. 703.9 

6. Street Encroachments 

Not Applicable 

7. Means of Egress p. 57-74; 262-264. 

Sec. 601 -

Gross area/occupant 

Educational - 40 sq. ft./occu~~nt 

Number of h:.xi t s - 602 

Educational - each story for 10 or more occup1. nt s - 2 

separate exit >-rays 

Location - 603 
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l,iax - 108 ft along 1ilie of travel from c.my point v:ithin 

bldg. 

Exit Stairs - 604 

Lvery exit stair sr..all proYidc an cxih;!J.y directly to a 

street o!' an exit ha..lhmy leadine; to a street. o:::- open 

space. They shall be enclosed by partitions of 1 hour 

fire resistance -

Doors shall be equipped with self closers or autona tic 

fire doors. 

Elevators shall not be considered part of requiree exit 

'vrays 

\~idth - stairs shall be at. least, M1
11 \·ride. For 45 

occupants or moreJ add 22 11 for ea.ch 60 occupants. 

Horizontal Exits -

Hallways 

l'iidth (table 609) minimum 36" for 45 occupants; add 

22 11 for each 80 occupa.nts. 

Doorways - 610 

height 6 '·-8 11 min 

width 28 11 rrd.n 

( "" 'h}.c. f.J"') .1.a ...... ,J .. v 

For exit doon·:ays .. use p-3.nic relec:~se devices ·~ 15!) of 

pressure in dire ction of travel 

All exit Hays s!1all be clearJ.y rr~.d;J~ d and ilJ.ur:d.na.ted 

Lighting and VentUation ·· Sec 500 

Svc ry h:.bi table :coom shc.ll be p:::uvicl cd with r c. t u:.-aJ 

light and vent ilation. 



Ii:est Rooms - n:.:itur,2.1 or a.rtificiaJ .. light a.nd nat'..Jr a1 vend.b.tion 

or - by a vent not less than 12 sq. in. in cross sectic.n. 

l(ezzanines shall be r.onsidered part of the floor area onto which 

theJr oper.. 
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DIVISION 2 SITJ~ ~·:ORK 

0220 

Site Grading - includes all rout;h and finish grading 

E..xcavation - excavate as require::i_, strip and stockpile 

all topsoil. 

Backfillinr. - exterior; eart.h in 12" layers; sand and 

gravel under conerete Glabs. 

0250 Site Draimw e -----= 
EP,rth dam, as sho"~>m on drawings, vdth overfloH drainage 

into city intf~rceptor channel. 

0244 Site Utilities - include extension of utilities from 

Scenl.c Drive; utility tunnel to connect v:ith buildings. 

0260 Roads ~nd ~ ialks - All walks and curbs ·· reinforced concrete, 

· all roads and parkiP_g area::> - asphaltic cement. 

0270 Sit~ I1D)rovements 

Playing Fields - grade as requir ed, 12n topsoil layer • 

. Fountains - cov.rtyard pools oonst.ructed from loco.l field-

stone. Beds will be treated to prevent absorption by 

so:Ll. liater to be supplied from central Hater control 

point. 

0280 LG\·rns and PlanU.nr:. s - ---· .. -- - · ------·---t--.-
Include lavms and plantings a s f:hm·rn on l a no. s cc•,pe plan. 

DIVISION 3 

0330 Cast-~n-olac e Concrete -..... _.... .-. ---·------- --- ~ ._.__. .... ........,_ 

steel shalJ. bu ASTI~ spec. Al5 New Eil) e~ 50 ~0C0 rsi. 



DIVISION 4 

0440 

DIVISION 5 

DIVISION 6 

0610 

0620 

DIVISION 7 

0710 

0715 

0750 

0780 

DIVISION 8 

0810 

2 

Stene 

Rough ston-3 as indica ted on drc-:.d.ngs - all stone masonr·y 

shall be rubble ashlar avaib.rlo loc3.lly, laid of strat-

ified stone fitted on tbe joL. 

N~STALS 

CARPENTRY 

Framing - all framing lurrbep to be construction grade 

southern pine. 

Sheathing - 1/2" plJi·rood, exterior grade 

Finish Carnent.MT 
--~~1... 

Wood trim- white oak; vlalnut whe1·e pan8ling is installed. 

Panel work ~ Paneling shall be vm.lnut veneer ply~·:oodo 

Hembrane roofirw - all roof s1a bs t...r> be 1·oof ed v:i th 20 ;...;.;;.:;.;.;.:;.,;:;..:.:;:.:...:.,---C.Z. 

year Builtup Bituminous roofing. 

Asphalt and 15# Felt. 

SJ npi.nn; roofs to be covered vdtb cooper sr1eet m::~ tal 

roofinp;, me tal roof flas hi ng and trim. 

Roof ilcccssorie.::, 

.Slcylights sha ll be o.f pJ.exigla.s, prefor med to fit opening s. 



DIVISION 9 

0910 

0970 

DIVJSION 10 

1010 

1050 

1060 

3 
ctoors and transoms shall Le metaL Interior doors to 

be solid core wood Hi th ha.rdHood venee-r. \·:~n:im-rs :=;hall 

be metal framed. 

FINISHES 

Classrooms - statiomry v;alls -

Plaster on metal lath 

Flooring ·- ·carpeting consider car~€t squares in all 

instructional areas. 

Corridors - terrazzo 

Sr:ecial Flooring ---------
Pedestal Flooring - in data 

Processing Workroom to allo;·: flexible space for ca.bles 

and corrl uits. 

I.ecture rooms - real Halls \·-'ood strip diffusers, side 

walls brickscreen, ceilings accoustical ceiline;s. 

SPECIALITIES 

Chaulk Boa rd ------
Auxiliary chaulkboards of \·:hit.e nd'lective material 

suitable for projection will be conside1·ed . 

StQQSG~ ~ock~s to be provided in study areas. 

Rct. rJ.ctiblc Part.i ti ons - Classroom corrh i n:.:. tions v.ri 11 ---···· ... - ----- __ .. _____ .,._.,._....,. __ 
be divided by foldine p::1rtitions of approved. acoustical 

quality. Lecture h::tll - divided by acoustical coiling 

pa.rt.itions. 



DIVISION 11 

1118 

1130 

1140 

1150 

1165 

DIVISION 12 

1230 

1260 

1270 

4 
EQUIPHENT 

Darks~ egu:h_pment - a dark room \·rill serve la.boratory 

}~~cational eouioment 

Drafting equipment 

Reproduction machine 

Audio visual aids 

Closed circuit TV receivers in special classrooms 

TV camera and video tape equipment 

Rear screen projection equipment in lecture rooms 

Language .laboratories - to be equipped "ri th tape decks 

Food Service Eouioment ----
Cafeteria Kitchen 

Cooking equi prrr:.mt 

Dishwashing equipment 

Food Preparation tables 

Steam tables · 

G~~asiunJ Eguipment 

FUltN'ISHINGS 

Cabinets and fixtures 
---- -- "'-=~.;;__...;.. 

Classroom cabinets 

Furniture - desks, side chairs, and cabinets for offices 

Auditor5.um seating 1:1ith writing Sf>3.Ce for lecture rooms. 

Clc.1.ss!'oom seating - should be flexible and allow 

re&rrange:n_ent. 



DIVISION 14 

DIVISION 15 

1520 

1525 

1529 

1530 

1535 

1550 

1580 

1590 

DIVISION 16 

1620 

1630 

16/ ... 0 

1650 

1670 

5 
CCNV EYING SYSTt:.~s 

None in this project 

HECP.AlH CAL 

Vta ter Sun-ol y Svstem ---- _._.__.:._ ...._;;..·· -~ 

Gas Pinin£ Svstcrr. 
-- __ t __ ...., ..... - !>..---.. ~·-
Fire Extinguish:im~ Sy·stcm --- -~---~'""' -------
Air · Terr:eed.r~ Svstem -- """'-~~--

ELECTfiiCAL 

Corrtrnunica.tiori System 
----~-- -!.:.-.. ,-
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, WEATHER IIUREAU 

IN COOPERATION WITH AIAMOOORDO CHAMBER OF COI!MERCE 
CIJMATOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED STATES NO. 20 - 29 

LATITUDE 32° 531 Jr 
LONGITUDE l.OS0 57• w 
luV. (GROUND) h350 Ft, 

CUMATOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
Revised (Februarr 1966) 

STATION AIAMOOORDO, NEW MEXICO 

MEANS AND EXTREMES FOR PERIOD l93h•l9$ 

. .;! 
s= · 
0 

::g 

(a) 

. 
Feb, . 
pr. 

Jun. 
Jul. 
ng. J; 

Sep 
oct 
. . 

O'lo • Dille . 
Year 

Means 

~ 8 

·~ ~ ·~ :.. 
~ ·;a ·a Q 8 Q 

28 2B 

56.o 27.2 
61.3 30.9 
67.3 36.4 
77.3 44.5 
86.1 53.0 
94.7 61.9 
94.7 64.8 
93.1 62.5 
87.6 57.7 
77.8 46.5 
65.o 33.6 
57.7 28.h 

76.6 45.6 

Temperature ('F) • • 
\.) ~ 

Extremes ,., 
ID 
~ 
g' 

>. 
1! .... ., ., 

~ "' 8 ~ ~ 0 ID 

~ s:l .<l ~ 
ID i ~ ~ 0 tJl ID ::g p:: :a >< p:: .2 >< ::g ::g 

213 28 -- 2B - 2B 30 

U.6 76 l9S2 -lh 1962 730 0,75 
h6.l 80 1962+ l 1951 530 0.50 
Sl.9 90 1946 l2 1965 410 0,42 
6o.9 97 1965 20 1938 16o 0.25 
69.6 lob 1951 33 1953 10 0,46 
78.3 108 1946+ h2 1964 0 0.56 
79.8 llO 1951 49 1941 0 1,76 
71.8 106 1951 51 1953 0 1.65 
72.7 102 1956+ 33 1945 0 1.65 
62,2 94 1951+ 23 1945 120 0,88 
49.3 82 194h+ 11 1956 470 0,)8 
43.1 78 1933 -1 1953 680 o.54 

Jul,y Jan •. 
61.1 llO 1951 -lh 1962 3110 9.80 

(a) Average length of record, years. 

T Trace, an amount too small to measure. 

•• Base 65"F (estimated) 

:.. 
~ ., 
1i 
~ 
ID .. 

(!) 

30 

1.03 
0,86 
1,16 
0,99 
1.23 
2,01 
1,80 
2.51 
2.6o 
1.08 
1,28 
l.h5 

2.6o 

Precipitation Totals (Inches) Mean number of days 

.. 
"' ID 

>< 

-
l9hh 
1957 
1958 
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CLIMATE OF AWIOGORDO, NEW MEXICO 

.ll.amo~rdo, the county seat ot Otero County, is located on the 
eastern edge or the Tularosa valley about three miles from the 
foothills ot the Sacramento mountains--the eastern border of the 
Yal1ey. These mountains rise abruptly to an average elevation of 
7,000 to 8,000 reet MSL with peaks above 12,000 reet. The Tula
~a valley is a closed basin about 35 miles wide at this point, 
with the Organ and the San Andres mountains· fonning its western 
border. Narrowing gradually, the valley extends north~ard about 
So miles; to the south it opens onto a vast, rolling plain. 

The Sacramento mountains strongly affect Alamogordo's climate and 
also furnish a more variable climate within a few miles of the 
city. Winds originating in the Gulf of Mexico bring much of the 
JIIOieture that tails in southeastern !lew Mexico. Because the 
.ountains both retard these air currents and also rob them of their 
.oieture, the average annual rainfall at stations on the eastern 
slope is half again as heavy as Alamogordo's on the leeward side. 
The mountains also tend to ward off many winter invasions of cold 
artie air, which sometimes sweep southward over the great plains 
and across the State's eastern section. Annual mean temperature 
averages· are about 4° higher at Alamogordo than at similar east
slope elevations. Also, the climate is markedly different higher 
in the mountains; !or example, at Mountain Park--nine miles north
east of and 2,~00 teet higher than Alamogordo--the annual mean tem
perature is 10 lower than Alamogo~o•s, and the annual precipita
tion is double. At Cloudcroft, 13 miles east-northeast of Alamo
gordo and 4,300 reet higher, the annual mean temperature is 16° 
lover, and the annual precipitation almost three times greater. 

Cotton, truck crops, and feed are grawn under irrigation in the 
Tularosa valley; and stock raising is of major importance in adja
eent plains and mountains. Much fruit is also grown in nearby 
111ountain valleys. The White Sands National Monument, a large area 
o! pure white gypsum sand, lies about 15 miles southwest of Alamo
gordo. 

Climatological records were begun in the county seat in 1909, but 
s0111e records had been made in the vicinity as early as 1890. Only 
the most recent 30 ~-ars or records are summarized in 
this publication. Although the 1942 and 1943 data, which are not 
conplete, were not used in compiling the means, they were con
sidered in obtaining the extreme monthly values of temperature, 

Alamogordo's average annual rainfall is less than 10 inches, 
classifying the area as arid. Sixty per cent of the year's moisture 
falls in . the four July-October months, most of it in brier but some
times heavy thundershowers. Prolonged r&iny periods are practically 
unknown. Even the summer, considered the "rainy season,• averages 
only three or four days a month with as much as a tenth of an inch 
of rain, while fall, winter, and spring average only one or two days 
a month with as much moisture. 'tlinters b:-ing a 11 ttle snow, but it 
seldom lies on the ground 24 hours. Nearby mountains, however, are 
normally snow-covered during midwinter. 

Moderately warm summers and mild winters are the rule in Almnogordo. 
Because of the elevation and the very dry air, sWtllller temperature 
ranges normally exceed 30°, usua~ly rising above 90° in the day but 
becoming comfortably cool even during the warmer months. Winters 
are characteri•ed by clear, sunny, mild, dry weather. Minima fre
quently are below freezing; but in the 30 years herein s~rized 
only five days showed readings of zero or below. 

Winter daytime temperatures average veil above 50°, with only 18 days 
in the 30 years experiencing temperatures that failed to rise above 
the freezing mark. 

Alamogordo averages a growing season of 216 days or seven months, 
beginning with April 5 as the average date for the last freeze and 
ending with November 6 as the average date for the first reading of 
32° or lower. Sunshine, relative humidity, and wind records are not 
available for Alamogordo; but the data given below are based on records . 
or that general section and are considered applicable to the Alamogordo 
area. The city lies in that southwestern section of the country noted 
for its abundant sunshine; During the year sunshine is enjoyed during 
approximately 80 per cent of the hours from sunrise to sunset. Even 
the wint er sun shines more than 7S per cent of the possible hours. 
Ty-pical or desert climates, humidities are always low, with relative 
humidity usually ranging from 40 per cent to 65 per cent in the cool 
morning hours and dropping to 15 per cent to 25 per cent on spring 
afternoons and from )0 per cent to 35 per cent in summer, when showers 
are more nulft?rous. Winds generally average about 10 miles per hour, 
but are so~what stronger in the spring. Occasionally during late 
winter and spring there may be considerable blowing dust. Most of 
the stronger winds come from the vest or the southwest. 

FRANK E. HOUGHTON 
State Climatologist 
Weather Bureau Airport Station 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
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POPULATION 
City: 21,72 3 { 1960) Census 

25,700 {1967) Estimate 
County: 36,976 {1960) Census 

· 45,000 (1967) Estimate 

CLIMATE 

···" 

Temperature-Daily Maximum 76.6 Mean · 
Daily Minimum 45.6 Mean 

Precipitation-9.80 average an':lual 

. GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION 
Alamogordo, county seat of Otero County, is located in 
the Tularosa Basin Area of Southern New Mexico, be
tween the Sacramento and the San Andres Mountains. 
Its latitude is 32 53' North and 105 57' West with an 
elevation of 4,350 feet. It is served by U.S. Highways 
54, 70 and 82. Alamogordo lies 84 miles north of El 
Paso and 208 miles southeast of Albuquerque. 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES 
Council-manager form of government with 5 member 
council including mayor, 21 man police force with 11 
radio equipped vehicles, 9 man Fire Department with 6 
units of fire equipment. 

TAX RATE 
· City: $4.94 per $1,000 with 28% actual val~ation. 

County and State: $19.30 per $1,000 with 28% · ·actual 
valuation 

Schools: $18.93 per $1,000 with 28% actual valuation 

GENERAL 
Financial: 2 banks with a total deposit of $23 Million 

plus, 1 savings and loan with savings of $17 Mil
lion plus. 

Medical: 1, 58-bed hospital, 12 physicians and surgeons, 
4 dentists, 2 chiropractors, 1 osteopath, 1 podiatrist 

News Media : Newspapers: Alamogordo Daily News and 
Otero County Star. Radio Stations: KAlG and KINN. 
Major network television reception from outside 
stations. 

Hotels and Motels: 1 hotel and 15 motels with a total 
of 551 rooms. 

Housing: 70% home owners, with a median value of 
occupied units, $14,000. 

. Churches: 41 churches with most faiths and denomina
tions represented . 

Schoob: 11 public and 2 private elementary schools, 2 
junior high and 1 high school, School for the Vis
ually Handicapped, Community College. 2 Senior 
Colleges located within an 85 mile radius. 

INDUSTRIAL 
Sites: 550 acres are reserved for industrial development, 

with all utilities available. Southern Pacific Railway 
owns several desirable sites for industrial usage. 

Labor: Otero County labor force is 11 ,389. A good labor 
force of available workers could be utilized for new 
or expanding industries in the Alamogordo area. 

COMMUNITY PROFILE 

Information Compiled By 

Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce 

PRESENT INDUSTRIES 
Company Name 

Alamogordo Battery Co. 
Alamogordo Printing Co. 
Alamogordo Daily News 
Alamo Ice Co. 
Alamo Transit-Mix Co. 
Alamo Sheet Metal 

Works 
Allison Mattress Co. 
Bennett Printing Co. 
City Dairy . 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Computing & Software . /t Danley's Feed Store 

Oit.R.D --nJi s ·=a,ssi~~~~~ 
Jordan & Sons 
La luz lumber Co. 
land-Air, Inc. 
lander's Machine Shop 
New Mexico Industries 

for the Blind 
Otero Mfg. Co. 
Recovery Systems 

Res earth 
Yucca Specialties 

AGRICULTURE 

Product Employees 
Number 

Storage Batteries 
Commercial Printing 
Newspaper Publishing 
Ice and Distilled Water 
Transit-Mix concrete 
Tin and Metal works 

1 
10 
41 

9 
5 

15 

Mattresses 1 
PrinHng 3 
Dairy Products 13 
Beverages 21 
Electronic Computers ~4?0 
Livestock feed, mixing · 4 
Lumber 35- I {p 0 
Neon Signs 1 
Saddles and leather goods 3 c: 
lumber <fi- /.JJd 
Electronic Computers ~ Abc> 
Machined Metal Products 2 

Brooms, Mops, Door Mats 30 
Men's Pants 85 
Parachutes 2'6 

Novelties 3 

Ranching and irrigated farming are one of the corner
stones of the economy of Otero County. Cotton is the 
leading crop, followed by fruits, alfalfa, small grains 
and vegetables. Sheep and cattle lead the way in 
ranching. 

UTILITIES 
Electric: Community Public Service-2 transmission lines, 

115,000 volts each. 
Gas: Southern Union Gas Co~-Unlimited capacity with 

BTU content above 1040. 
Water: City owned water system. Maximum capacity-

12 million gallons daily. 
Telephone: Mountain States Telephone Co.-77 long 

distance lines. 
Sewerage: Modern trickling filter system, city owned. 
Garbage: Modern Dumpmaster system. 

CULTURAL ACTIVITES 
Alamogordo Pt;blic Library houses 26,540 volumes, with 
libraries also located in each of the public schools . Cul
tural activitie$ include a Music Theatre, Community Con
cert Association, Art Schools and Associations, Little 
Theatre groups. Annual events include art shows, County 
fair and Livestock show and rodeos. 

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
A well diversified summer recreation program sets the 
pace for recreation in Alamogordo, along with a Senior 
Citizens program. Facilities include 150 acres devoted to 
parks and zoo, where tennis courts, swimming pools, 
fishiqg pond, picnic areas, playground equipment, ball 
parks and community buildings are located. A modern 
country club affords golf and other recreation . 

TRANSPORTATION 
Alamogordo is served by Frontier Airlines, Southern Pa
cific Railway, New Me'xico Transportation Co., Navajo 
Freight and Whitfield Transportation. 



centers will 'develop to serve the convenience needs of the residents 

of these areas. Shopping centers will not particularly take away 

from the trade of the central business district, but they will limit 

its growth. The size of the City does not warrant any regional type 

center that would contain the breadth and depth of the merchandise 

offered in the C.B.D. The c.B.D. should thus be safe for many years 

from such competition. 

As traffic on the highways continues to increase and as the 

nation grows, the tourist attractions near Alamogordo will attract 

greater numbers of visitors. The quantity of strip developments 

along the highways will likely increase in both intensity and length; 

They will not likely increase in depth. 

Residential developments will generally occur with lower density 

and, because of the topographic limitations, the City will soon be 

forced to _grow in ~--mo_rg_no:r_tll-:~o_uth direction. 

Alamogordo 10 



GROWTH STATISTICS 
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO 

1950 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 June 21968 

POPULATION 
{census) 

6,738 21,723 21,196 21,708 23,776 25,256 25,040 ' 25,152 25,684 26,452 

BLDG. PERMITS •.• B1dg. & Residential 

114 33 27 130 212 267 289 211 r 199 195 

TOTAL PEID·fiT VALUATIONS {add 2 000~ $~ 

831, 2,110, 753, 461, 985, 5,119, 3,159, 2,031, 3,021, 2,443, 

11/ATER METERS 

1,800 4,979 4,787 4,995 5,426 5,688 5,697 5,748 5,853 6,090 ' 

GAS HETERS 
I 

760 5,309 5,250 5,3S6 5,810 6,231 6,414 6,139 6,339 6,511 
( 

ELECTRIC HETERS 

1,872 6,072 5,862 5,920 6,596 7,024 7,419 6,979 7 '072. 7,253 

TEL~PHONES 
-~ _) 

' ' 
1,782 4,972 4,805 4,878 5,459 5,961 6,309 6,061 6,260 6,556 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 

\. , 
- 1,941 6,983 7,237 6,550 7,693 8,348 8,661 8,402 8,873 8,792 



G~owth Statistics -2-

1950 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 ' 1965 1966 ' 1967 June 21968 

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 

1,535 6,698 6,453 6 ,350 . 7,380 8,070 8,148 8,400 . 8,521 . 8,467 

DEPOSITS - Banks 2 Federal Sav. & Loan {add 2000} $$ 

Banks (2) " 
4,040, 14,122, 15,590, 

Savings & Loan (1) 
15,370, 17,694, 18,418, 21 '383, 23,589, 21' 707' 24,339, 

1,000, 14,008, 13,761, 13,643, 16,561, 14,442, 17,422, 16,928, ' 15,072, 14 '944·' 

BIRTHS IN COUNTY -.. 

451 1,207 1,122 1,001 1,061 1,059 1,083 879 851 310 

POSTAL RECEIPTS $$ 

42,923 192,135 183,275 180,275 229,296 239,502 280,067 276,694 284,837 153,663 
I RETAIL SALES FOR COUNTY $$ (add,OOO) ·, 

-· 
10,249, 44,947, 38,572, 40,193, 31,444, 30,536, 38 ,46;4' 37,979, 37,834, 26,006, 
l·JHITE SANDS VISITORS 

178,189 37?- )547 380,771 378,104 41~,512 455' 79.7 523,946 . 513,040 516,061 272,067 
·"' ._,) 

' · '\, 
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